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FULTON, \ 11(11, 21, 1925 It S. Willigins, Publisher. . •  
• Don't be a.Slacker! t 9UV Some Stock In Fulton 's Hospital •f•
• ) 
Last Lail tor What Becomes of the
tien-bp Week Fulton Dollars
St.11 lb.!, Nlondi.y, \pi-a 1:7„.11.1 in ,0 A' o' Sent Away from
Sito.d.ey, ii..itt. to Mail Order
May 2 }louses?
.._...
Speci..1 Days for Each District l; corn .11e iniell',4 ea ill lt'll I-
to 11.:U1 Oil (it Ito 11,0 ; .ti .toll In tirlt:stit.rit)' Of thi .
dr.,1 .%uoi sett, you will look
It i the I I , . e di I,, t• tie:oil .' 1 Ile , At ,00.i, anti l'eakl the„i k , ii i iit h 1, ,t i / , , ., e,i.iolisil, beneath them an hie
ot,...a ataa, Alaati a , Apia ; a t , tot 1 AT 110A1 I.: page in this
too Saltirtla., Ma:. 2. 1:%,'1) or p.iper each week.
gailizathal in town ha.: I 111S III 1 \ 0 art. vondlieling this cam-
rt,intl and is losing their Mile- Paigll ill "Inch we hullo I..It, 1,,,I pi.b.,,,, tip ow ,,.,i. arttlISO CotIllilll 110' CO-Oin.rilti \ ..
1. -
Clean lip 'W:is Martell April ,IlirII It) ::11(.11 an extent that
2, so as to git,it everyone !den- large inciea,es will be Mil/il -
ly (ti th E t it to, 14,1 ',ad.
v 
ftbr it. 11',1,.11 ill till. 1/41Silli.:47; Of 111C111
The ‘vutith t.t. has 10.1,11 gmul and 11/11/S With (,1111.q/(Pillting (Ir.
1111iS IRIS ellableti I \ 1.0 t (illy to creases in the Fulton business
p..., 0111 
in
11, , 1, ... a r d , :, ,, .1  or1, . Of (Mt Side a !Id mail order,
The eity waigoons will \ o.it the houses. The Advertiser wants
ward.. as follows: to help educate the people in
Business Di•it rirt - 'faesday this community to a realization
and VVoiliteklay. that their Avit success auntNytat i,o tt i t ,,,i __ Nov i,i i ntaitit .... presperity is closely bootind up
and Tlitirsolay. with that of our local business\ ; 1.•„itt,,, _____ Thitiatitty men„ttid that tot SlIclet.t'll hum -
ii 1,1ity SelVt.., they must help .'oll to
l''.: Filllmi---- Friday and 5411.15''. We want hi' bell' .. ,
'"illtlirdly. "litleti Fulton money in tut- I 
.rst----- a .--.
.•,øi.•-•TIti. l'Ilblikh should bp pia in loon,- a»11 the "l'ry Fulton iii.r% ----...____-.l'kt- ,....?" lei \ e.! ;in(' harr..1.4 ‘viiicil will lie '...ir,t- no, . 1 "lent. •
1•.,,i,r ̀ . 0 ;Hro f ht. W:WIMS and nibs i, all eXpl.tfISiVe SerViCe ‘,..:0---",-A \ :;`,::-.... , H. r 1,1:1 on your to handle, but The Fulton Aol- „,,.:0,..5. IV 1?.1ViltrtiSt.i. stands all the expense. __ _a ------ -------- ----:a,,,„„ L la \\atil t, ha; ta„,_ We want your moral support
ood a proclamation on clean up in this campaign for better Inn- NEVI'? FIRM : ,, Boo is lield,as a e higii-weck. and ,:ets aside no N t a.,,,,k iness in h union. Keep your est esteem by: p r hi,,:titeS anti:IS OtTit'ial clean up week 1.„1. dollars at home--tratle with • Lthe people (.0.0.,_ ire coml.-- .„ 4onte iite4asetties and make Fed-- FOR FULT-i'. with i.,,' - EJJ—es h. NI r. G, M. Crowson, editor of
1. C. Promotes Officers
Ftlik's"Lto What to Clean Up ittti a better town in which to as conducted the busitnoss sue- t he III iruis Central :1Tagazinto.First. just clean tip hat the live• eeeded. in a must SUCI'essful has been promoted to Assistantlooks of the town, tho It (-leant The Peoples Hardware Co., In- manner told it has growa hyup for the health of the town. leans and bounds. 
to the Vice-l'resident. Mr.
tlicn clean up to rid tho twain Iinprovement in corporated, Successors toCampbell & Jones Hard- With :1,4 CaPahle men II) elnii- CrOWSOU entered the railee-ayservice in 1 920 atiol in I ))j wasof all kinds of pests, ntosqui- 
ware Co. duct the affairs (4 the incor-toes. flies, renolies. and rats. poratien, 'rho. 
annulated editot• of the Illinois
oltarzty dogs and eats are ano;11- Tobacco DeIivcrics   :,,:„,.„,1 ,„,•,,,„,:.., liani- (-( ntral Migazine. Previous tohis connection with the Illinoiser good riddionee. and stray — — The Peoples Hardware Ca., Coo•rt ra I, Air. Crowson was inchickens that stray on purpose iomprioved weather cenditi,,,,,, sticeessars to Campbell & too ne.
1 Ili. 1 ot NV:4[1:1 per hasiness atRailroad News
,,,,,. ;,„,,,,,.•,. thi.,„ ,,. ,,.., rid nr. I .• Wl'Ok 'Were re•Sf1,01,41}11(' i%It', II :Ink\ lat. CO., \\Jill 3 rani .1p Mar, toll, and St. Joseph. Nlo.Rid yiiiir prentisi,t of breed- small increase in tobaccotie- eal'ilal siee newk• is a l'usin''"s; ai1111.1••• till' flit.”, :MA 111,,,.• I: , • *I i (kin for Fulton, with the follow- - ----tittitt:t.,. Anything t it live. les to the Association barn General Foreman Pronioted toI the preceding six days. ing officers: Master Mechanic
Till C•Iii,", 11,1X1',. 111):t11,. jAg,•. .1 • +-
/WM W•tti.i., bre: il ilio.:1111itiws.
The most unexpected thine.
iars and many other ilfiags ti iii 
ha, ob.) ponnols. making a to- p. ta jonea secretary.
Ial to dati• of 2.1 1 1.795 pounds. S. I:. :11eAlister, treasUrcr.al; h„tigh there Nvelh.e "nikv .1i IL (.""11".". "1"""g(".. 
eviral S‘i,ispierint,-A.,,t's ot7ice al, ,ii,.0„,. h.,,, titan promoted I„..ew .a.eatis, 1.'ild.iy .,,, !..-,.
NCv.v,:‘Iikiit..lii.11.d‘e‘d i.,‘,ii.! 1•;i:',.',:-.;:, "C,',.. t li:
oh, o ositiom of 'Master :11(iehan-
foorow ' 0 of the I. C. 'Memphis
water will laved tnoo-totitoot s. , 
afr 1V. F. lather. generril
'I toe tteli‘efoes antountoot1 too ‘v. \\'. Batts. president
Iwo' registratbons for tat, wee._ hi taking 1,\•tor the stork and .o.. 11-. I.:plot. entered lit set--Mr. J. .1 P. 1!.,... vi•—•.,-.. ...-.will hull 
eniourlt wot,i. to :op_
t w cek. th, del;v,.rie .. •Iones IlardWare Collipav.., Hy.' 
(lent of th, I I•.. v ..: •I., , ...I
%sort:inv. ill tile Me-
vt..• of the I. C. in 1 9.20. Ito.
It I 
up to Saturday :if';ernmin of basiness oot the Campbell &ply a ileitrhboorhaloil with the
noo.ts. Pcoin hart els •onol god - amount tal to the ;oboe,. ft hit'. !IOW CorpOrat 1011 St art S Wil h a mr. Ny. \\.. („H % 1,,, .1, 0,, ; Haroioall Ilep•trtnicut ,tf ..-ir--ters ion residences are braeolers. dip, as stated. to the irtipt.ofved clean limo of implements, ,..tg- im f s oollicr rfiilitoads since Isitt7.
e fa mily '''''' '''';'''''' 1.'WH'' . II, ,•;itilc l, lilt' I. C. a• 4....ep.,•1:i!
Some hou.'es hay,. pond,: of weather. which perrnitted the ions, buggies. harness. oaoa o o.Neater standing ender them. handling. of the tobficco. erockery, glassware. altunimmi 1.%I•anel kf.liiiniii' in VH'i''' ''i 1 Ili inegos o rat Ions for t he fir •-t ware. field seeds, h;tril\,. ;it to, 
Horo•ai.tio. September 2ii. 1 9211.
', '.I h:Ch capacity he was\--
:•dok drains should be connect- r. : , .:
cil to the Se(ver system. Then three d.iy• of the Present week and in fact, everything too be noIt'alla:;lotf"tIlioio lD\oi li- i°.; .:o.N. N....ii i.:%::all pile'. of fihh which breeds ionnounted to 2 1, and the indi- found in a first-class. tin-ton 1-
"eon ,,,,,i,,Iisis. cl I.‘ r _ \ „,!.., ,•.. t. h.,.1 promoted recentl,\ 1 •
i 1, r Mechanic.flies should Ite removed. cations (very that the mimlii.r date 11;0.41NY:ire eshiblishment.This clean iin week is a would comsidentbly increase if l'he men Nvho have been .NT,.. m, it.. po.,,,,i,,,,. ,,....!,•,, il . Illinois Central to Renair Old'.p no \lard eloanitor and a It. Nvarm, damp weatheer con- elected too conduct the business Poplar Avenue Station at
first time trying. 
lintopli roll* a few tills.a
Shipments also fell off, only iness circles and surrounding
III well known in Fulton bus- sI;,}1.!.ts(al;r:11(1):11(.;:.1.li',i:ii.1 I'l l i i Ii ,o1...n :ItliiOon.‘o...viii i io i;
The Illinois Central is plan-
Memphis.
.nfool iob should be done thei 
BATTI F: RDYAI RF.TWEEN
SUNDAY SCI1001. by the ftutifitgerA that this week the past nine years. has retort -
;he ti .k but it was eapeetell W• V. Ratko President lier stindlay with I.1.6.„,1;, :,, ti ,i p._, l'oilatr Avenue Station at Ieni-
Telnit i.ss. l'"k 
1 •,, \ 0.1,,I ,,,i so,,,i, t:,intzt extensive repairs. to the10.000 mounds booing sold foor Colintry.
()liver chilled plow 
pflos. For several years this
A battle royal is now on II,- 
Ol.Vrttl,l:til.ttl, iStihtsl!IiIi t!,!,. Sl111,1 alltia I. ill- ;l1.,:101.1.t.tltin itill 1'11(.1.0. i„, not a man m iihNish... and .‘l , ,. it. C. I, ion
The 11('W hydraulic press WaS this section of the country het- siwnt ft' "tek "id in .\iimiii 
-.at ion has been practically
aiuindoned. since the elonstrue-
n tot the new tei.minal at
CLASSES
: , put into SerViee tilt. latter Parl ter acquainted with the needs Itiallohis, bat its location is
Clots-, of the First Methotikt uf tin. Week. and While it Wl1.4 ld the farmer for making ins (.01,1,,,1:,isi'll'it!::.1,";111,";:11:; 
1t t4, 
very aecessible to) the nmin
tween the Buse Aleit's itioo•
Church of Fulton. and the !lot possible to ilitt at capacity, avocation a succes.s. bette'r ,11:1// is improving. part 14 }OW)). and many patrons
Moon's claizg of the rirSI -.110111- a the I. C. from this end of the
a fair start was made and as Mr, Ilatts. and it will be his de-
soon ar the crews are thorough- light to, See that the tiller of the Ne!ron et Comranv Receiving line still insist on iising the old
odist 4.1)111-1.1) of Dyer:1)11)1y lin'
'''•
terttiiti with a hiv fi,h Irk. to
supremacy NS to Who Will t"1- 
i v „,,,iiiaintod with the work, it soil gels just the kind of imple- 1.1111,.oNre.,IN.,,e,17tEnonuilinano7nt N‘h,,i•-.. exoeioted Oro a sonoed wip be flouts 141 make his burdens the 
..,:t a 1 it:n. and the Illinois Central
tuts etectetett to make it more at-
s.,ouvii th.0 will surprise old to- t rite: ive and comfortable.lightest.
Jam, 7. The erlIllf,' Will Ito 1,̀1`,,, 'v., ‘‘.!.lo 1 ro not o •0,. • 
P. c. Joilos. s..4.0.,,t a 0 . i, is constrlictine Ole ,,, \I 1'11, ;II-ilt 
5MM' DOillt (Ill Reelf1140 hikt‘. 1
11 1,,,•!,10,1 lot • lit, :1,0.:!•,.' alli.11g1- 
isnov.it io ovory 111:11). (k,,11h111 ..., Fiih1,,I. 1, , , , . 1 . '''. ,,,,,1 '.1 .II, 1, V•11`.1 171;,• nl•'.11011 111111'0 110W i.t)
:It'll chilli in this end of 1.',11; ,ti ,10.,Innd Is  .„. , „ .. , .., .,.
:tree ,r tit, ,,,,.., r i:,—,., ,i,,,.;„,•
And (11'6011 t.'011/11 ler:. as being a Other nt'1% locll/ '.. \ l' ; ' r 
the 1101'1011 1101 Wile/1 11;`W a1111
1"-"1""arle' t's 1.1''''' til° l'"'"aII'' ,II' •l 11111 11 Of fair and honest dealings No, oosing date. !Overshot.... io, ,elco, ..os,,, , om 'May 1 a saathad better lie gettine. the slid-- seaci•ol atientann at armed o„ anti ̀ vas 11 111°1111 er of the Oral will have roceivood hv Ow time
—0. e ,, and 11:0 111,.., 11:1\ e.
lets and fish ready ;Is the llitsv obi., oi.,e r, so., tbaea .4nonrst ,1 to ho Slit' cootled. vea, g-NI eti.,4 node ('lass('lass, wii,never in)nt.e., it„ iht,t tht,,, a:0,, 1,,,t. 
S. B,
.Atemi,t,,.. 17„ ,,,,,,. .. nl,,,o o t1
fit' flit' 
,:tots,o.:11,12:1,1ftfio,‘,eli.‘,o tciti11,:,
known to be beaten in ally- elasino, eurifild be .111714'. 1 1, or who has conducted the bfeaness new Fulton yards.thing. 
1,Fu"..P,1/;')al'; Tile new title "'"' "ti the Illinois Oil Co.. in Fulton ft is antieinatood tint', the
owe-welt rot two.ouse of the WO, fill* It Miniber of years, is also work will start on the newA WORKER 1,- date on which rece;nts ho- well known throughout this en- yards shortly, or just as 50011 115
',on slid bocause of the olosereas- tire territory as a man of honest it is possible to get all of theIlaroold Ilec teooood, of Tromp oil t.ron as com pared with t oast (lea titotaa eqi.xiii)..rnNeveiti,o,o,n1, tahned e.,1*1011 1„tir;I o it ii.,.112. 11)01 Scolds. 1111.5 the honer or .1. 1 I. l Campbell. manager.
Al1 farmers \elm have roc has been associated atm, •.r ,Iffii iiiiS Of illi‘ il,•11:11",lt'1iorbrine:ling in 1 111. fir-1 
Money for
work done under the titw Ffn- vet delivered their crop, 01014.1 he's in the hardware Inn:Mess in company, have been in Fill`.011ploovmetti llureatt established to, take note of this chamn, in dale Fulton ctnr many years, and is ,•eVel'al limes l'oconlly. lott'kinf!
tif the SllInnler Ca 111 11. bacco in by that time, every department of the bus-', proposed location for the ne‘‘
IY acquainted with over the new Avork. and the
raise money to defray expenses and endpav,r t 0 ea,t th,ir 10- I horoutrh
i
All Hail the Qucen
ya r. •
S R. R. A. Affairs to Be
Completed This Year
.1ccoritimy i1irecior-Cien-
oral ,tj nailroads. 'AIL Davis. tit'
I ht‘ SI:11es Railroad Ada
miniurat ion, tho affairs of that
body will bit terminated within
a year. All settlemetvts with
the railroads as a result of 'Fed-
er:0 Control have been made,
but there remains approxi-
mately S00,000,000 in claims
It In, settled.
One look at the cost to our
(;overnrnent for the oneration
.4 lbe 1%1'111.o:ids. during Ihe war,
shotild ,Ilffiejom t t) convert
any go\ ernment 0(1 luer:hii, he.





1:.:in,r11111.11.11 : r,e it.i!e 1ni mtatt(haidy nighttt(a!hantheit1 ( 
..tol decided that. there had nut
oecn suificient publicity given
• he 0,1k 1,, make the campaign
••• • and it was postponed
;al ,t -Loot time to, allow for
Hour publicity.
A olecided feeling. of ttptifll-
.iit was shov.11 by those pres-
cat and when the plans have
been definitely decided out the
campaigu will be started with
Ii rui4i. and there, will be II new
feature introduced that all be
an tont irrly (original idea in
lock selling to the public.
From ideas advanced by sev-
eral apoiakers. it seems that
Were is considerable interest
being taken by the farmers of
the community in the move-
fa;  will




farmer neighbors an opportun-
ity to subacribe, fur in reality,
the hospital w•• au of as much,
It not greate4- bea.ofit to them
than to the' town dwellers, be-
cause the city patwits are
within much easier reach of
the doctors than the farmers,
and can 'receive more constant
medical care and has e many of
the little attentions provided
by City homes that are mot pos-
it),' on the average farm.
joist city residences are pro-
., ided with a constant supply of
hoe water, and electric lights.
for instance, while the farm
home must depend on lamps or
candles, and a teakettle. The
prompt delivery of medicines is
another big item in many cases
of serious illness that the farm-
er is not able to obtain, thus
loosing valuable time and often
making a cure virtually impos-
sible.
Wi-th a hospital located here.
almost any farmer can send a
member of his family there
and feel that every possible
;tgency will be at hand for the
benefit of his loved ones, They
(till be at such close contact
that the loss of a day (or two,
going and coming to visit the
with. and daily visits may be
sick '01' evil' he done array
made by members of the farn-
oly lt ith scarcely ftioy
(tor farmer neighbors will
.indoobti.illy take f
(' atiIII anti When
i;211e41 on by niembers of the
t cams, will subscribe to
a•-• ;touch of the stock as their
means will permit. believing
:hat they are serving them-
selves just as much as they are
their neighbors. and fully real-
izing that in order to have a
first class hospital, it depends
upon the hearty backing of ev-
ery member of the. community
that is able to subscribe.
GOOD WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
Funeral services were held
Ill the residence Monday after-
noon for Mrs, Alfred Bradley,
veho died at her home in Fut-
5/Itida. April 19. Rev. C.
It Warren conducted the ser-
vice with interment following
.loohnsoon Grove cemetery.
1rs. Bradley was a (anise-
.a.ated Christian woman and a
member t ,f the First Baptist
claioch oof this t ily. She will
int sadly mis,ed by a large cir-
cle of frienois.
Deceased is survived by
de'V 01 ell husband and adopted
soli, Cecil Bradley, who have
the sympathy of the commun-
ity.
Trade in Fulton where you
get Ow best values for your
money.
Hand us a dollar hill and
get your name On the Advertis-
er liat as a regular subscriber.
\ it • .
••0";
BTU r00:717.:
nrcAusE PPFSII PAII.IT 1'3
IL*" 4 GREAT PaE3GRVAl
ltit2
ish.)T RCASellst I
ooSY FOR n- •-114ERtc..
1.101141140 LACK PANT TO
%JP A. "lthtD4 Als1C) MA.KE
WOW. SkIPIPPY, 4140 EVERY
PRIWERr4 OWeleti WHO i-tai
He 0t),.;£ OR. eliStkiEV








At Chatitber of Commerce
1uesday Night, April 28.
tin next Tuesday nieht at
seven thirty there will I), a
meeting of the Poultry Assoc-
iation at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms. It is desired that
all "faneiers- or chicken boost-
ers attend as we wish to make
a p:rmanent organization at
this meeting, and transact such
other business that will come
before the m 'net.
If you do hot. chickens.
but want to2hoo- out this new
addition to F'ulton's many
clubs, alict cjetjes, corn. otll
and join us. You are more
than welcome.
We want to boost better poul-
try in %Vest Kentucky and \Yes'
Tennessee and replace the com-
mon hen with a breed of fuil
blooded poultry that will not
only lay more egg:: in the same
length of time, but will be a
healthier fowl, and when plac-
raisis,...„ - on the table furnish you
with a much better dish than
the "old dung hill."
It has been proven beyond all
iloubt that a thoroughbred
fowl can be raised as cheaply
as a common scrub and the re-
0.1rtis are so far above what the
scrub can do that really there
is no comparison.
The Poultry Association in-
tends to use every effort te
make the chicken show at the
fair tire best ever held in %%est
Kentucky, and to tin this
it ill hite to have help.
Now, if you haven't anything
on tor TIle,iilfty night. April 2s,
come around to the Chamber of
commerce rooms and give us
our cooperation and member-
$750 FOR BOY SCOUTS
QUICKLY RAISED
will be something said that he
The campaign to raise $750 should hear. Following th
is
tor the Boy Scouts to finance day, each day will bring a new
their yearly program and estab- program, ending on May 2. a
s
lish a ;torn:anent callip for rec. -Boys' Day Out I if Doors.-
roation was quickly put over. It is hoped that all the Jti
-
The committee is to be congrat- zens of Fulton will take an in-
Jilted on the pleasant manner terest in this movement and
ii which the campagin was co-operate whole-heartedly. It
I aunched and all are glad who is for the be of the bo
ys—
ti the fund, the greatest asset that Ave have.
....,.. —,*i.i.misiguipimivtr•-ilireteroplile.",
COMMENCFMENT FXER-
4 .1SES 01 CAYCE HIGH
SCHOOL
The seiti.11. LI 1,5 if lit cayce
I ligh v.11 ,it s its
ii.etnetictim • it Wntli
...oat It 3,1, 1:1, at s
i'; lock, school auditor'.
Cayce. •
class. r year has
ti 'lie (q* the 1)106)1c." Yout1:-:
1.1,1it.s tuna ottlitlemen in the
oninoinity i tuifliws Misses
Lois Alayfiti: I. Hazel Fieltls,
m a ry Ella .lout's, Christine
Jones. Havel !lot:11,1111M. Dixie
Estelle \Vitale, Ernest
E. Arrington..1‘,..eith Lee Lan
e,
Lonnie James Roper, J. 1)alton
er, Roy I). Taylor.
The btu,' cat atirea I e solution
delivered UV the Rev•
ollie .1. Sowell, pastor or the
First Christian Church ,of Ful-
ton. Sunday morning, May 1
0.
al 10 o'clock.
The address to the class will
be delivered by James F. War-
ren. President of Hall-Moody.
Martin, Tenn., May 13,
Other features of Commence-
ment week will be announced
later in this paper.
The Cayce High school 
classed among the beSt institu-
tions of learning in this part of
the state, and too much credit
eannot be given Mi. s Nina Kim-
bro, principal of the school.
Some of the most talented and
most brilliant young men and
women of Western Kentucky
have graduated from this
school the six years she has had
charge Miss Kimbro is ably
assisted by .1. H. Geyer, of New
Albany. Ind., teacher of science
and mathematics; Mrs. Ora
Herring. of Fulton, is in charge
of the seventh and eighth ance given tor the worth'.
;.itiaties; Miss Mary Rarn,ey, of cause.
Tenn., in charge of the
fouitth, fifth and sixth grades:
Mrs. 011ie Verhines, of Cayec,




1)r. 501 1 1 1 11 
111,
101 01 ii
!Wit 'I 'ti 1,11,1110--, It i
with ha 111-t P rope y
?War \\* Mina Street croming ot
t'.. W. M. Hill & Sons were
awarded the brick and concrete I
vvork and ‘'alentine Bros., the
woodwork. N1' hen complet ci
the building will be occupit
hi' the Holloway Motor con,
pany, who sell the well know ti
Durant line of cars, accessor-
ies. etc.
Work is now in progress and
will be rushed to completion.
CONGRATULATIONS
APRIL 26 TO MAY 2, BOYS'
WEEK
The boy I. the greatest as-
set that any community has.










A large circle of friends join
its in extending congratulations
to Mr, and Mrs . Adie Rice
Lowe. The newly weds arriv-
ed in the city from Nashville
where they were happily mar-
ried. and will make this their
future home. The bride is
charming young, latly of man:,
accomplishments, while the
groom is a valued employe ot




Members of the 11i, ii City
Methodist church ha 
a campaign to obtain tonils
with which to erect a him
worship. .1, J. Owen, one of
Fulton's Inadie spirited men,
is at the head of the movement
, and we predict.that a beautiful
new church building will soon
• be erected. 'rhe Rice Cit
membership will go the limit in
contributing funds and will at.
appreciate any outside assit-
REV. ADAMS TO CONDUCT
REVIVAL AT PADUCAH
The Rev, E. F. Adams, 0!
Galveston, Texas, former pas-
tor of the First Baptist church
of Fulton. will conduct it rev i%
al meeting at Immanuel Bap-
tist church. Paducah. begin-,
ning Sunday. April 26. Robert
Jolly, 4.sW *.intendent of the
Baptist,% at Houston,
proposition; the better our bus- Texas4 yr\ 'large of the
mess and professional men of sodg, servs 
, Lake Street
tomorrow will be.
Who is going to take over TOM WHITE BUYS INTER-
your business or profession EST IN SERVICE STATION
ii hen you pass on? The boy Tom M. white, a well
 Ni41111111
of today. Therefore we should young business
dignify the boys we have while 
 man or Fulton.
they are boy. Make them 
and an employe of the Minot,
responsibility t 
o.tA ist ti r's intera Ili c lompan
company,' has
that they will have the 
Centralbittighii  srallIr
\
('-' "'rid affairs est in the firm of McAlister &
in a short time. Prepare them.
now to take over these respon- oil company.
Paschall. agents for the Illinois
The firm name
sibilities. Make a pay of your ja now paschal' & \vhift. lih,•
boy and of every boy. They conduct a service station i ,I:
Wiii ll".". tail Yatt m1" you Fourth street, 
and deal in Fire-
iia vi' g"i"" th'ir rwItide"re• stone tires, auto 
accessories and
Boys' Week. sponsored by house paints and oils. Paschall
the Rotary International. will & White are clever gentlemen
be observed again in Fulton
Ibis year, as well as in 2.01?) 
and fair and square in then
buiness dealings.
it her towns and cities. Begin- 
ning A pril 26, the week 11 
Mr. McAlister is now as•zeci-
!-tart with "Boys' Day at ware Company. In corporated.
WI— ated with The Peoples Hard-
1.1tutchl" 
See to it that "ar sucoessors to Campbell & 
Jones
boy attends on that day. There Hardware Co.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real
deals have been recorded sitteii
our last report :
D. \V. Smith to R. E. I.. Smith
property in Fulton, $1,500 tias!I
and $2,500 assured.
\V. A. Dodds to Ada 1 ;des.
property in Hickman, S77.0.
monthly payments of $11.9)
each.
E May to B. G. Hale, Sr.,
property in Hickman. $700
notes of $250, due in 1 and 2
years. in
JosetThine Poynor to H. (',
roviner, property in Hickman,
$lim cash, 1 note $200 due in
12 months.
.14,sephine Poynor. to R.
Jackson, land near Hickman,
25 acres. $150 cash.
W. S. Johnson to W. E. Cald-
well. property in Hickman. $:t5
"it'll.
Mrs. Emma Stahe to .1. A.
Roper, property in Hickman,
$1.000 cash, 4 notes $625, ike
1, 2. 3 and 4 years.
SEBRA EVANS ORCHESTRA
PLAYS AT CRUTCHFIElel)
Sebra Evans and the follow-
ing members of his orchestra
wen: to Crutchfield last week
to play for the high school
eniccaitinient:
I'. A. Barnes, Sam 1e:11yer,
RobortDei\lyer. Virgil Brown,
I'latlil Shelby, George \•atiglin,
I lardy Roberts and Mr. Speeds.
.\II who heard the music are
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Its Eisiting ?Tonsure Feature
Ins Bet aisking
We h rc.:1,1%. lot. yk•Ut lir-iliCt•11101 IPie, a
ii' it.:.::rown that are noted .or hetttl' jilt) tii
C111.11.: Ndli..1:11 when gotag ovet tairaes or depres
,otis, or on side hills, ,t will as on level land. Come in And
inspect t he
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
Hy means of the third lever,
spring and John Deere pivoted
yoke, this harrow can be given
the required pressure to penetrate
at even depth its full width under
all the above conditions.
It is a really fl, 41.1,• harrow —
penetrates, pulverizes and packs
etaulitions where j: Id harrows
tail to work all the soil. Ea•;li
gmig worlis independently,
seperate harrows, and both can h.:
TI,. prooer rink!, to pulvri
under varying conditions.
It is i.trong -will it year,
long,r than ordinary barrows br
cause of its all steel main Iran'
and double-bar, riveted ,
fi aunts. It has oscillating sei
with lork•down and lock ,,ti,
titres, and the most convenie.
greare cups -easy to fill and OW
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish tho John Deere Model -II" with
rear gang and hitch to convert it into a double
action, horse- or tractor-drawn harrow a good
way to save money and yet gut go.d results.
Get Quality and Service
FULTON HARDWARE CO 11
( ;eurge Beadles, Manager Fulton, K
Accelerator Does Vulcanizing In Fifth
of Old Time
Fialtimore, Nid Chenileal
Is WM. sating motori,t, r
its $50.00ii,ono annually on 110 - 11
bills alone, William 0. 0.-1.10 .‘hisin,
Ohio. Matti] in rcport Atio•ri.
can Clietail,a1 Society. which 1. 11111
ed its sixty•olnill meeting here.
'rite saving has result...I from thc
discovery and of
tore in the mama.. tare ..f tires and
other rubber goods, Vi ii ii permits
them to De vuleautzed in flout one-
third to ono fifth tho time formero
required,
In hie report,
that an additional $440,tiOuntiti had
been saved to tlre manufacturers.
this figure representing t tie addition-
al capital investment that would be
necessary for esluipment to do the
work DOW done by the ai•i•i•Ivriition
process of manufacture.
Not only does the acceleration pro•
eerie of manufaeture lessen the cost
of a tire, but other chemical research
bas added inati•rially 10 its W..,
finer's report added.
Twenty years ago, he said, the aver-
age running life of a tite 2,5110
miles, while tires now are mad..
which cover 15,00u and 2o,0101 miles
Panama Canal Is Paying
Washington.--A check for $350.11iii,
was transmitted to Secretary Mellon
by the War Department. representing
a 5 per cent annual dividend from
the Panama Railroad Cimpany. own
ed by the government and operated
across the Isthmus by the canal io,t.
administration authorities.
• -
Air Mail to Bermuda.
w•ashington Air mail it, Bermuda
be rarried again by the aitship Los
Angeles wh-n it sails about April 14
lietterri Will be at the ri•gillar rate id
Ii'.' cents but a limit of 200 pounds
has been placed on the allaillity 10 be
carried.
Choke Crime News
Decatur. III After week's trial
of segregation of telegraph crime
news to the lower left hand corner
of the front page it it,. iti-
view, each column
small head "erin10,"
widely so to thls
such news.
Tge anitorltv of minister- ',intend
that undue attention is idled to
Willie a few have said il 11
whorl. II run he skipped es ttleed read
lag
Read the advertisements in
tkis paper.
experience
hot 'Au en.toYed it,
for tt,, of Perfection." As a decora-
tive flower they are first in
cviry respect ; being graceful,
adapted to designs, and most
artistic.
No flower garden is com-
plete without Dahlias. But all
Dahlias are not alike, there are
a number of varieties. It is lust
as easy to grow the best varie-
ties as the ordinary kind.
Book on Dahlia Culture
Free With Each Order
I would recommend that you
place your order for Dahlia
Bulbs now for early spring de-
livery without taking chances
of being disappointed. All or-
ders booked in rotations and de-
livered accordingly. Our stock
is limited so don't wait until too




Office 4011 Lake Street.
l'hone 216.





No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
---
The Decorative Dahlia is the
pride of all Dahlias, standing
out pre-eminently. In the gar-
den the plants are strting, stur-
dy, vigorous growers, with
heavy, dark green foliage, and
a remarkable constitution. The
blossoms are produced in great
profusion. which is exceptional ,
I'm' a type of giant flowering
Dahlias. For cut-flower pur-
poses they are unsurpassed,
having long, straight stems of
wiry stiffness and producing
their flowers in a pleasing up-
right manner; then principally
their lasting qualities when cut
they are unequaled. lasting
longer than any of the other
types'. As an exhibition flower
the Decorative Dahlia is the
most gigantic of all Dahlias,
blossoms having beauty, sub•
stance, quality—all essent it. I
characteristica of a true "Model
HILL'S
"American
THE ROSE OF THE CENTURY
This superb rose, for which
the horticultural world has
been waiting for so long. is now
ready for distribution, and we
consider it a great privilege to
help the E. E. Hill company in
its dissemination.
We have tried it out in our
test garden. It blooms con-
tinuously from early May until
heavy frost, on stems two to
three feet long, anti the color
is the most glorious glowing
rose-pink imaginable. The buds
are long and pointett and open
up most 'artistically as the out-
petals fold back, leaving tile
high-pointed center fully ex-
posed.
It is as near disease resistant
as a rose can be, always having
it clean, glossy foliage at all
seasons of the year. It rivals
the American Beauty in size of
flower, and if you are looking
for a marvelous rose you will
make no mistake in growing
"America."
This wonderful rose has cap-
tured the prize in every rose
show where it has been exhib-
ited. Ill Paris and N.,.w York
International show it w a s
a‘‘arded the gold medal for
being the best pink.
The price is $1.00 for 2-year
old plants. guaranteed to bloom
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cal Estate, Farm Loans, I isura
&tar 31,sciallalli1111\  4111111111Mtaltessisassteeie
IRAD BUSI IAR!
Ce
Quick Sale Bargain ices
on Farm Lands and
Lay Property.
Never before in the history of our Real Fstate business have we been able to offer Farm I Sands and City l'roperty at
low prices as quoted below. It is a wonderful opportunity for a sa,fe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.
For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
No. 1--720 acreA in Mississippi county.
Missouri, managers home, seven tenant
houses, two large stock barns. Price 
000.00, 1-3 cash, bala flee deferred on long
time.
No. 211-333 acres in Fulton county, Ken-
tucky. near Liberty church, modern build-
ings. $12,000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33,300.00.
No. 3-272 acres in Hickman county.
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. of
( linton. Prices $17.680.00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E.
Fulton. in Fulton and Hickman counties,
Kentucky. Good buildings. Land in high
st:ite of cultivation. Price $16.1)(10.00.
No. 5.-195 acres in Obion county T •n-
'lessee, 3 miles S. W. of Fulton. The
best improved place in this hicality. Priee
$25,000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, on Stone Road. Good upland
and buildings. Deep well. Price $8,000.
No. 7--191 act .5, near Moscow, in Ful-
ton County. Kentucky. 14 room dwelling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deferred on hing time.
No. 8---67 acre tract 2 miles S. W. of
('rutchfield, Ky., well improved. Will ex-
change for house and lot. Price $5,250.
No. t)--62 acres 4 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Ohio') county. Tenneasee. near good
church and Iligh school. Price $5,500.00.
No, 10-109 acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
No. 11-50 acre tract 't miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county. ....,tutcky. 9 room
dw•Iling, large barn. Price $6.300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two year.
No. I2--90 acres in Graves county, Ken- loan, remainder cash.
tucky, near good High school, new dwell- No. 21 --120 acres. 2 1-3 ndles West of
ing and two new barns. 500 rods good Fulton. in Obion county, Tennessee. large
It nce. Will exchange for city property or house and.barils. Price $15,000.00, assume
small farm. Prive $6,000.00. $2,500.00 $6.000.00 loan, remainder cash.
Federal loan on same. No. 22-44 acres 3 miles N. E. of Fulton
No. 13-50 acres in Graves county, Ken.
lucky. near good High school, 11 room
dwelling. sttick It 32x36, tobacco barn
36x40, deep w II. gas engine, good out-
buildings. Price $4,000.00. $1,750.00
Federal Loan.
No. 14-5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500.00.
No. 15-80 acres in Fulton county, Ken.
tucky, 7 room dwelling. 4 room tenant
house, two large barns. Price $7,300.00.
$2.000 cash anti assumption of $3,600.00
Federal Is ia H, remainder in equal pay-
ments. due in 1, 2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
on State Line Road, in Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, 5 room dwelling, two good barns, No. t5—One 1 1-2 story Kellastone
necessary outbuildings. Price $12,750.00. Bungalow, 1:1 rooms anti two baths, 36x30
Assume $1,000.00 Fetrral Loan, remainder basement, hot air heat, on Third street.
cash. .PEice $11,000.0,,
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. w. .0. 26—One 1 1-2 Kellastone Bunga.
Fulton, 6 room dwelling, 3 room tenant ilow, 13 rooms and bath, basement 23x40
house, 10 acre tobacco barn, large stock hot air heat, on, Third street. Price $10.-
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10.- 000.00
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash. No. 27—Four vacant lots 50020 on See-
No. 18-2-2 1-2 acres 4 miles W. of Fut- ond street. Price $2,500.00 each, one of
ton, in 1. '' on county, Kentucky, two good the best buys in the city.
hous,'s, Ii .,cre tobacco barn, large stock No. 28—One 10 room dwelling on Vine
barn. Pric- $5,587.50. Assume $3,000.00 streta, lot 104x'200. Price $7,000.00.
Federal L. an, remainder cash. No. 29—One 62x90 business house on
No. 19— 115 acres 4 1-2 N. of Fulton in State St. Price $3,000.00.
Fulton county, one 8 room dwelling, two No. 30-One 10 room dwelling with bath
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $1,- and basement, garage, poultry house. gar-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash. den and chicken yard, lot 75x148, on Con-
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 miles N. E. of tral Avenue.
Fulton M Graves cininty, gentucky, 9 room No. 31-0 n 7 room dwelling in High-
house, good tobaccir barn and Stock barn. lands, lot 150x200, good outbuildings. Price
Price $13.000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm $5,000.00.
No. 32--One 8 room dwelling on Walnut
St. Price $4,500.00.
No. 33—One 7 room new stucco dwell-
ing, with bath and basement, on College
St. Pric, $4,500.00.
No. 34—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with bath.
on 5th St. Price $3,750.00.
No. :16—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price 33,000.00.
No. :17—One 5 room dwelling, on
State St. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
No. 38—One 6 room dwelling on Lake,
St. Exteasion. Lot 100x200. Price $2 0100,
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
No. 40—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x1:40. Price $1,250.00.
No. 41--One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. 42—One vacant on the West side of
Jackson St. 68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43—Two vacant lots in Highlands,
5( 50. Price $500.00 each.
44—One 5 room dwelling in High-
lands, lot 50x135, garage and coal house.
Pric•• $1,750.00.
No. 45—One vacant lot, 50x150. Price
$175.00.
No. 46—One Three Business House 52x
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Price
$12,000.00.
No. 47—One two story Business House
on Walnut St. Rentals $600.00 per annum.
Price $4,200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best mercantile
propositions in the city at 100 cents on the
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
No. 48—One it room residence in Mar-
tin, Tennessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
exchange for a nice residence in Fulton.
Abstracts of Title
in Hickman county, Kentucky, 7 room
dtvelling, large ' barns. • Price $5,300.00,
$2,000 cash. remainder in equal amounts
due in 1. 2 and 3 years.
No. 2:1-5 acres 5 miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman county, Kentucky, good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2.000.00 cash.
No. 24--90 act ea in Poinsetee county,
Arkansas, two dwellings, large barn. 1 1-4
mile; from high school, 3 mile; from county
seat. Price $1,500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal !wan, remainder cash.
Fulton City I roperty
as
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing deeds, mortgages,
• etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless
you know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance. See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Phones: 664 -931 -933 Office: City National Bank
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FUL-
TON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
To view the fertile lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enough to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we live, surpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands of
many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding counties is in
the midst of one of the finest agricultural
sections of the entire South. The surface
is mostly a rolling level inclining toward
the Mississippi river. The soil is as versa-
tile as it is rich and will grow to perfec-
tion corn, wheat, cotton, all cereals, clover,
alfalfa, grasses, tobacco, the dark variety;
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section, on account
of the freedom with which grasses grow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops, to stock raising and
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy, prosperous, progres-
sive people. •
During his visit to Fulton county some
years ago. Morgan 0. Hughes, the best au-
thority in America on farming, said it was




duction id the soil was sufficient.
Prof E. S. Good, head of animal hus-
bandry of the College of Agriculture dur-
ing his visit some years ago, said, "Blessed
is timt county that can raise the crops and
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who
heard the addresses were benefited, be-
cause every word uttered by these gentle-
men was instructive, giving each and ve-
eryone all inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
No farmer in this section is ashamed
for you to view his beautiful fields of grow-
ing crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country will cure
any man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton, Ky.. is one of the most progres-
sive, healthful small cities; to be found
anywhere and property values are the
lowest. It has a population of about 6,500
and is growing steadily; more than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad im-
provements in course of construction which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illi-
nois,,central, destined to be one of the
large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines of railroad, Ful-
ton has direct through service to and from
Cincinnati, Louisville. St. Louis and Chi-
cago on the Non': 0: New Orleans, Birming-
ham. Memphis. Nashville. Atlanta and
Jacksonville on the South. making it one
of the most accessible cities in the "Jack-
son Purchase." Being the largest city be-
tween Cairo. Ili.. and Jackson, Tenn., it is
the distributing- center of a large and
rapidly developing section; the commer-
cial center of Western Kentucky and
Northwestern Tennessee. It is a city of busi-
ness enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty, intelligent. cultured, hos-
pitable people, a city of churches and
Christian homes.
"The Square Deal" characterizes its mu-
nicipal life, and integrity is a distinguish-
ing feature of its business life; the atmos-
phere of its social life is pure and whole-
some, while the tone of its moral and re-
ligious life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutions are safe and ac-
commodating: its capitalists are ever ready
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprises, its real estate
men are always in position to offer induce-
ments in building sites for homes, busi-
ness houses, or factories, and the city gov-
ernment a ill do its part to encourage the
FULTON. KY.
new-comer on every hand, and only "Fair
Play" is asked of all who become citizens
of our city.
The public. schools of Fulton are unsur-
passed. The eight churches of Fulton rep-
resent the leading dnominations.
A splendid water system, pure and re-
freshing.
lien climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is such
as to be conducive tO healthfulness, and
the country surrounviing is such as to in-
sure the falure of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something great-
er than a city of material prosperity in the
midst of a fertile region; more promising
than a city producing only wares and mer-
chandise: grander than a city made up of
factories. banks and stock exchanges:
more to be lauded than a city of much ex-
tent and traffic ; more to be desired tha ,
any other products of civilization—Foi
she can boast of her homes. These are he
pride; in them is her happiness; on then.
her hopes center; from them radiate the.
influence 'xi:h.+ has made the future pion,
ise better things.
For the professional man, the '
man, the laboring man and the c.i, .
Fulton has a welcome.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
















Lots of good Used Cars for Sale 
or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pay as you ri
de. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Ch
evrolets,
Overlands and several other m
akes.
Remember, ells) payments. See 
us before buying. Your credit
 is good.
:1T:1 11111111 :111
Phone 21 8 A
. P. ESTES, Manager
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iirday night
AIrs. ora !ter! 
learned
upon hc.
lYn. who  1s.
U niversity. Ai r:: Ev
elyn ha.•
heen chosen hy her so
rority. Al-
pha Gamma Delta, 
W-
iwi' of the Pan Ile
lienja (
for this Year m
ud it-Nt




it honor t ha, .
by a local chapter.
Fertilize your flow
ers with
Homestead. and Watch 
lheni













aml confined to her
 bed si!
early in January of
 this
die./ at :1:25 o'clock 
tlik !moil-




Eighth street. Iler 
illness had





We have the very 
fertiliz..i.







The home and contents
 of \‘'.
C. SulliVall. en 
Miles ii' sit h
of town. 
;‘, 1.11t
at a very carly
April I6• \\:1-- i
n-,ircd ii
The Springfield I.,





‘N a. in h. \\ ti I
ril 21, and sett h41 t
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Tour present ne Fos o,
complete cabin -I
Stirs for the snail:est
epartment or the Log
sot home
Priors fano up
it, b. paytoo. Ohio
Frigidaire is not expensive. It i
s not a
luxury.
It is as vitally necessary in the h
ome as
any modern household utility.
Not in a few homes-but in every ho
me
-there is a distinct need for this me
thod
of keeping food always in a safe,
 health-
ful condition.
And every home can have Frigidair
e. In
ti.1 wide range of styles and size
s there
is one that will meet the needs o
f you:-
home at a price you can affor
d to pay.
Frigidaire operates electrically -
from
ordinary homecurrent. It can be 
inst,dled
in your ov..n ice-box in a few 
hours.
Once installed Frigidaire elimina
tes for
all time the muss and nuisance
 of ice
delivery It provides a constan
t safe-
guard to the health of your famil
y.
See Frigidaire. Take advantag
e ot our
liberal purchase plan. Have your
 home
equipped now with modern, sa
fe, eco-
nomical refrigeration.
lit:Lkje•LIGHT COMP 'NY DAyroN, 
Onto

































KENTUCKY BRIEFS MAY CiOSE BOOK
• i• hews Risers Re-
rises,'" -s.t , tam .... 6.1le
1%1111 11..111:N..1 011,11 .1 h.:11,1 xplodcd
The :sit Scotts‘ille
tbitollh• The t'st) cennell of Ifato
ncw sidewalks built in
cres•soo Ifeheits, the new addition oo
the %%est side ef !famine, at a reemit
meet held here.
--
Loubeille 'After IlraggIng the roeky
• bed or m l's quarry for live leture
.'.51st guards rowel the Maly if John
Pittman, tM, Who drowned In the swift
wal.•rs aline aw
I. ihtttoit511sou ilae 11111, 21,
sited Iti a iiiimpital here of effeete of
peisen slue swallowed. She Alta lin-
este to speak when found and it. rea•
eels •••• fur loo* net
--
111usgew -Malcolm !snaring walked
Into us glass door Iti the .lark at hIs
holm, ii I: reeelved cots. IA is.
it 1.1.....1 Isla serloite
end I.. was rushed to ii Ii.NOR!
Ports -h.%erett Jeolifon, negre Ind,
was held to the grand Jury on a
eherge or bn•fiking hit.. tho attire .it
X. It, I hirnaby nt lie
Will Ile1.1 ii, Pill in default of bond.
--
Cortiln---14atutitei Baker, of Cumber-
land (lap. Tenn., wanted at Williams-
burg on charges of forgery, was shot
and killed near Corbin by Deputy
It, J. Bryant, of Whitley
'County.
Weisiger an-
•-meisl hi' probably would build a
liter oin lila lot on Main Street ad-
joining the ootarthouse thIP summer.
15e illtrieds to spend obeli, $11.1q0o0 on
the building,
PlkmIlle -In the miring vifiage of
there are .‘asos .,f smalitset
and five persons have died of the MS-
MOW. A member of the State Board
of Health Its been called to the
strieket.
Frankf.urt---With over 8445) at Intents
etirelled in the four white normal
Kentueky, in the near future,
will he supplied with niore trained
teaeliere than ever before In the his-
tory of the state.
Carlisle.- Mrs James II. Scott, TO,
• died suddenly Itt front of a store when
her horse. harnessed to a buggy, he.
''a it,' 4r.:01tYr1,11 end reared when a
it,st came near. ft Is hclieied fright
caused her tiuuiutli
Ihinville--A gold medal, with an
engraving showiest El' o.1 in
a ea U r4.11/1 Sett a It ti Moat') raised
by ettlreliti here, was presented to Al-
bert Niurslaill whs. •11.1 heroic work
at the attempted reseue of Floyd pop
itns at Stand Case.
Lexitigten --4.1e..rge W. Wallace wall
acquitted lii Cir.•ult Court here on •
etiarge of sinsaIng Herby Tomlinson.
Wailitee elairt....I self-defense. It was
brniistlit out that bad feeling existed
between the two. ‘‘. lace was in-
jured In the fight with Tinslinson.
London—Mks Bertha Deatun,
Cell Into a deep pool In Rockeustie
River where she was khalting her an•
vie Itobart Desitou. IS, her c•usin,
dived and found her an...machine at
trit+ la“tten. lie *Wain sill it her to
shallow water and Rile was resits.
dusted
Versailles--Residents Versaillem
are wonderitur Just what use to put
their pollee f,.rce aid etty judiciary,.
too, as it was brought ..ut In us meet.,
big of the City Coun•el that net an ar-
rest hail been made and not a trial




Tompkinsville—A large number of .
candidates for the Republican nomina..
lions for county offices have an• !
noueed. County Judge J. M. Jarkson
and ex4'outity Judge A C. Pluckley
and Captain Flaritin are epposing eaeh
other for the Republican norulnation
for minty judge.
Versailles—The City of Vcrsaillei
has let a contract for the erection st
a eenerete water reservoir to Clark
Stewart s'empany and a relent./ 'c's
the installation of steel lemma In tits
new water Ansrlta to the J. F. Shouse
'Company of Louisville. The reservoir
Is to coat $3,fili1 and the pumps $624
i'arrollten—The large 'hairy hart
and silo on the farm of bonis one
Oroatr itarels, ,on the C'erroliton ant!
Ghent Pike. four miles nhoep Carrell
tno, was destroyed by fire lucre. Ths
l'arrollton fire department wee relief'
out and mess...OM In sieving tis•• con,
crib and other ailtaeont buildings with
it .4101.11100 extinguisher. The loss Is
placed at rain°.
Murray—F•livard 0 years
old, the child of f, w, multiuse, diet
at the Will'aon Mos..% Memorial 
llex
14151 here fruit wounds hfilleteil 1,5
the discharge of a toy pistol win-
which he was pholtot at ht. father's
home
Nierrowti•ine. this e..unty, dind one.
prolonged Illness it the of he,
gratidd....ghter, nI r Ii ti .111O- Slit
woe 141 'ears eisl :slue was ime of tht
oldest white w•osi,,, In OOP coonty
She tune ot her delay.
LACK OF tIL.LNUE 10 OPER
AT CAUSE OF CONTEM
PLATED MOVE.
With No Relief In Sight 5,400 Chit
dren May Be Turned Out of Schorr
When Money Becomes Exhausted
Ashland, liy. -The public school'
Of this place hilly 4.1041' their doers
and 5,1110 students ferced to dineon-
!lone their It hilt's fie. an indefinite
period if relief tileanures are net
fortheottling by the close of the
month ..f Aprli, was the general Im•
• fain of a statement made by Ms
• president of the sehool beard, Johr
W. 11'...ds, following tise t'i until
riveting reeently held. At Hist meet.
tug the levy of one dollar proposed
by the hoard for the mulItte111411ce of
the Ashluotil pal.11, to-heols was re
J”eloti rite heard of ulster:nets and
. the scheels vilt off WIlliout ii eellt .11
' revenue for the conillig year.
sehes,n, ever-hut •
Creasing deficit widen is 1.11111g up et
I the rate of about ItiOtio a .s'et.k, Ilie
seeretary of the hoard A. J. Brown
shows, and with the fr011t
(llaall..11 cut off there will be no
te her alternative 111.111 to the
doors and dlgeotitImat studies until
Seine relief Is forthcoming.
The aldermen bused their deelsion
en the gn.unds that the 1.e.y of sale
dollar protarat3.1 by the bier.] of ed•
ucation is Illegal iind (hut thPY, the
aldermen, amild be Jo!ntly guilty
with the echo.' beard In eertif)ing
suet, ts levy to the fax los.ks. The
lestrd's reply Was that
• 11.•rp (4.‘1141 hit 4‘%Imt ispmt the
ie%Pnty-tIve max111111111 nilowed
0,% law 1111,1 that 1111105,, a dollar wer.i
appr.iprIfttefl the 14,11a.111 could not ep•
orate.
At the proeo.ling inerthis of the
two Irolllem of eolleell the litol‘et con-
taining the dollar Imy 'i.e' passed
and foranr.1.1 to the inuip.r for Ma
signutute. Mayor Salislotry Sewed
the measure and named as en,' of his
reasens ti.e 4.! the •e11001
it. 'a 'tie mayor caused to be reed
the statute pertaining to the levy
whiel, states that the inaN11.1.1111 sum
1111•III lie seventy-five 'out a. Faced
Sills the ',reliability of a grand deba-
cle ...er their set the two bodies
voted the levy this the eliminating
th,• scii•ssi item. Thlts loft the schools
Iii s t -':l 'f peridit.g bankruptcy
Stub alth t... rese11111. :It all In
tho plea of Tresident John
Wood. 11.0 ‘oit,.,1 to rf4,11114'0b..
the matter after licarlis,: of the drus
slew for T!..• Iteh•.ols and
upon another vote the bielget carried
with the dollar levy, This vote w611
taken In the face of the fact that
the sitatitte 1.arritm. u Seethat is hi'hi
proVIdes a tine of OW alai a tenn in
prison for any legislative hotly which
appropriates Motley In exeeris of the
statutory Inset. several of the coun-
cilmen expressed their willingtiees to
serve their time and pay the tine rath-
er than see the reboots close.
After the palm:. hull been curried
on to the hoard of aidertneu for flnid
passage a rellUff ocellrrts1 is lien the
Members of this bed). (iodine,' to
nu'rt Tv the dollar busy... wiling to the
fact that the Illegality of the act ren-
dered It not feasible and liable L. eon-
test in the courts when rho selmol
board would 1.e no better off thau be-
fore. The mutter wits referred to the
Soil meeting and, In the useantirus,
the ...hoot beard will Meet COW
eider Its course of act:op .
-
UNITED STATES AID ASKED
-
By Highway Commission; Dotage-
tions Flu* Petitions With High-
way Commission at Frankfort.
Frankfort, 1.00,essee
front vurlous eolltit.es sought Federal
aid WO 111tIorseinet.t propretS.
Highway Commission aus need as an
Intermediary. Excepting is,anties
that haie local road funds 1.,ullable
to match Federal no progress USA
Um:Jed new eolialrlkii,,11.
A feature ••f the nieeulng was the
presenee of legisletive V.Inaldlittet and
p. .:t with delegations in lieu-
toning the Highway Commission.
With no funds available for new
ronstruetion until July I, 19243, the
1.4.11111118SNID HON l all agent
of the contines to pet Lon for Fed-
eral AM. Iii *aut. instances the com-
mission promised to build parts the
proJe.ta later, If the comity would
nattch the Fe.leral Uhl t.a- eonstrue-
Mon on other parts Of the roails this
year,
Union County Piano Plague Fight
MorsantIeld, s le Fiscal Coart
of CnInn i '011 to'. approprJatell
to pay traveling eirpeuses while In the
county .1t n government veterinarian
on tuberculosis testing for a perled
of two years. Work wUl probahly be
started In the county on July 1 If *Mb-
elent men sir, tisiLlabis for ...Wits
e rem fs••rti
---- —
Attendance Large at Normal School.
Frankfort, Ky mer 5,1o,
strolcok enr..II. I in the feuir
normal schools. Kentucky, In the t
future, will he stupefied with more
trained teachers than e‘ or before in
the history of the state. Report's
Made to McHenry Rhoads, saveeta
..f 11..•
presidelitS of the four nortn.C,
11110a I hat Vie '5',-.' '-its Norm,11 1,ss
an enrollment of ..aal: the Esen•rn
Normal, 1,200; ilse Martuly Normal.
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highly polished, non rust-
ing airplane metal adding
greatly to the appearansc
of the car.
New Clutch
Single plate dry disc type
—easit•r, moother, niore
positive, requires no lubri-





larged; gear,conia rt great-
ly increased; ore-Fie_e








Longer and • tronger. Five
sturdy cio-s rrpeitibcrs.
Deep cha•loel steel con-
struction.
New Bodies





Closed models have new




Open models and Coach







for carburetor and mani-
fold. Extra wide crank-
shaft bearings. Rocker
arms and valves enclosed




Closed models have new
type VV one-piece wind-
shield with automatic
windshield wiper. Open
models with new pattern
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The Coupe 715 it: „.
B.411....un lives anal I ki t • .1
.14 .1641 211.k.-
•
The Sedan "825 r • .•I .
Balloon Tires:11nd Disc Wheels stcln.Lird cquipmens
The Coach $73 i
&Moen Tires and special Artillery Wheels standard equiPINdatt
Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.
CITY GARAGE---Earle & Taylor





Fulton Advertiser '1'.(VNVius;p7AL IZSITEL"
s. INVESTM
ENT.
t.:ditto. &gild P The Ilo
spit a I Commit t ee of Borns Detective Age
ncy to Pro-
llakl,t1 Weekly at 
a!'
16 Lakt. hi' Chamber of C ommercr‘,tie . t
ect Merchants Against Cold
'a 1 
- exerting every 
effort this week Checks, Forgeries 
and
to see vi'e ry man in Fulton who 
Burgleries
st,i,,,Tiption *Lull per Year
----:----- has a drop of red blood 
run-
Ennosai as ift,C0O41 
tttcr fling through his veins to sub- On 
account of numerous111/ 
Nov. 25. 192 at Ow 
P,,st Office at scribe for sfhck in 
Fulton's , old checking. forgeries and
licnluckY. I "f hospital. Not
 one cent are burglaries. local.merchan
ts
march 3, 1879. these men 
getting for tItlitbf t ontracting with the Will
iam J.
= this work. For the good of Burns 
International Detective
Fulton and to show their lo y- Agency, 
Inc.. for protection
Announcements ally they are neglecting their against perpetrators of these
,•Ptc41 business and private af
fairs. crimes. A number of mer-
1.0s Isis coluoin tow cash They are 
not out asking for chants have had these
 con-
ccompaniea sam('.) charity. 
It is just as much traets for the past ye
ar, but ow-
your hospital as it is theirs and ing to the 
factet hat most of the
We are authorized 
to ail- it is not a charitable institution sold checks
 and forgeries were
of at all, but like regulat- eommitte
d by people living in
noonee the candidacy
following for Fulton county 01
-..ed hospitals, sonic charily the 
vicinity of Fulton, these
lice , subject to the a
ction ol work will be done. limes were 
not reported to the
;iit‘ Democratic prima
ry elec- When you buy stock in Fiji- Burns Agenc
y as it was thought
the guilty parties would make
their irregularities good.
As a fair warning to the
criminally inclined, the mei.-
hants taking contracts are dis-
playing the Burns Warning
Signs on their premises. Here-
after, every cold check anti
forgery will he turned over to
the Burns Agency whist& 00er-
wives will locate and 'arrest
, he guilty patties, and they will
In' prosecuted to the fell extent
of the law as the Burns Agency
worth of stock. They are men , %%all not m
ake arrests unless
who hays made a success of the rrt
erehants agree to prose-
their own affairs and will make cute.
SWAYNE WALKER ti :111,2CPSei of 
Fulton- hospital. __
-
Every cent subscribed will he, LET A BOY SC
OUT DO IT
For Representative 
wisely spent. and you. Mr. Cit- FOR Y
OU
izen. will be glad to be number-Filionstieknsia count 
•
ed among the stockholders.. The Bo
y Scouts have estab-
Don't let the oportunity slip to lished a Handy
-Andy head-
make a good investment. And (waiters at the 
Chamber of
For Tax Commissioner "fo
r the love of Mike." don't Commerce and may
 be found
be placed in slacker list, there every 
afternoon after
school, four to six, and ready
to perform such jobs as lawn
mirwing. screen pointing. run-
ning errands, etc.
The desire of the boys is to
earn money with which to en-
able them to attend the Boy
Scout sumder camp, and their
well-known reliability hilt] en-
ergy will recommend them to
I he citizens of Fulton who want
small jobs done and done pro. 
petly.
A telephone call to the






J. W. (Jim) HONEY
DEE L. McNE11.1.








titles hospital you are making
-a safe investment. You 
are
helping yourself by Improving
the town. You are showing
your loyalty as a citizen and
your faith in its future. You
are joining other public spirit-
ed citizens in establishing an
institution which may be the
means of saving your own life
or that of a loved one.
The leading business men of
Fulton are in charge of the
campaign of selling $30,000
OBION COUNTY TO VOTE 
MEXICANS IN TOWN
ON ROAD BOND ISSUE 
Fulton residents were treat-
APRIL 30 ed 
to an opportunity last week
to try out their knowledge of
An election has been called 
Ow Spanish language, as there
were three Mexican men anti
in Obion county. Tenn.. April
snih to vote on an jAAlle 
idle woman and baby here.
000.000.00 thirty year serial 
The men were on their way
bonds for the purpose of build- 
north looking for work, and
as they spoke little English.
ing Si mile, of hard roads.
Should this bond issue carry, 
were rather handicapped in
it will mean much to Fulto
n, their efforts.
Numerous students made so-
COnneeting us with roads rad-
iating in all directions south of 
tempts to talk to them with
a. jt.1ekooves ever' citizen 
more or less success, and the
of Fulton to use his best efforts 
fact that they had had an op-
in Nsorking for the bond issue.
While we have no vote comin
g,
we can use our influence in lin-
ing up our friends. It would
be a calamity to lose the said
bond is tic' We can hardly
conceive of a man voting
against it, but of course there
are some men mean enough to
vote against their wife buying
a new Easter hat. Every com-
munity has its knockers and
slacker- in every good move-
ment and it requires double en-
crpy on the part of all loyal
t. it izens tO r`Ornh:il with t hem.
Your garden and flowers
seed food. All this is t'ui'uiish-
td sack of our Homestead
ti.rtilizer. Get a sack today.
CITY COAI. CO. -It
portuntty to converse with a
real live Mexican undoubtedly
stimulatsd their interest in
study of the language of Cer-
vantes, and will have an en-
couraging effect in mastering




Mr. and Mr-. W. M. Thed-
ford have the ,y/npathy cif the
entire community in the loss of
their sweet little daughter,
Mary Sue, who fell asleep in
the arms of Jesus Sunday morn-
ing at 7 o'clock at their home in
Rice ville.
The funeral and burial took
place Monday in Bradford.






111061"1"1  AT HOME r..
.9̀
,‘,Lk•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local stom and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this corrununitfwere
to use the stores only for emergencies
Fe. there would soon be no more placesto satisfy those urgent needs.
4. You should do your part towards keep.
:'g local business alive and in a con-
' • • state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It vrill be pro-
fitaLle to you as wail






REMINGTON ,,... TwirCity Service Station
TYPEWRITERS. i ill.,,, *
1 Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil i
Remington NiliFeless a. 
, .











JOHN C. C. MAYO, JR.. AsmouNcea
PLANS FOR NEW BUILD-
ING THERE
Work To Start In May On One 01
The Largest Coinioerc.al Building
Projects Yet Understaken In Ash
land.
Arihluo.1, totiO I'. I'
son .1 h' 1 tie .1oltil I. I.
niumder, olOo1/11. Of I I 11.•
or a 1100....10 ,fle..11. dot ••
xtrorbtre .111ch 41:.
hirgtOgt ...111111.•Vd•iii I'll i ,1.11.: '•• •
partner, .kh•saildei I ;Ind %% •
lilieft.n.:11:: lir, hi,
All,* May..
111.. RtR11/0 of the 11.1.1.
%ere .%1,..i; t•
uers ;.:1111.1 Ii,.' 'i t,a 11
/1fty-foot •trli. rio1.1114; :1041 !v..; Iltru
the square and front!na oll both it I,
cheater and Curter .%v 1.111I1“..
Through the venter of th:s Plot ,‘ I
be ht:11 arc.ole 1.011114.
IVIriolo.oer and Carter
in the 14r1.11.1.• v. 11i he
J.,1001, ..f iii.illhlIlll ,lI
vaialtiz (lily-fur In all.
The •Opre• Oil the Ileeolol 11....r .1
be re:1.1.o! Ipy clOIV..111..111 ,stairW;INS
VIII ell, tiI411,1 101101 Win CI% al,1•••
10 tht 1111././..111111.• p  node frooty..:
the sevoild tler of slops on li..th
of the These eletateil
will he Joined cit Intervals lit icrl.l.i'
over wliteli shoppers may 'pass
one tilde of the iireitile to the tell,.
wIthOst itaseeniling to the street ley,'
Albert I.% Melo, Ashland tostiassi.
find one of the boys on the job ,4a. worked Oct the plans.
every afternoon from fotr "-fes'-*=the ftt
ty'roar storeroow- •
six and we are sure that prompt
attention will be given any S.
.0.S. sent out by Fultonians.
SPLENDID MEETING
Mr. Editor: It has been my
privilege to attend and do per-
sonal work in the Howard S.
Williams meeting at nardWVII.
KV., this being a part of my
teiritory as missionary of Wis!
Kent ucky assoe ia t
'Me meeting resulted ir
:shout 150 conversions and cre-
ating a happy coninut.iity spir.
it. The entire :own and coun-
try about was benefited, soci.,i•
is-. morally and spiritually. .
The work Williams is doing
deserves support and emit-out_
sgement by the entire country.





The first real fire in the bo-
:less district of the city f:,)
nany months badly da:ino.y,•
he grocery anti meat st 114 k
Paul DeMyer & Co.. est,i1.1i-*.
:nent on Fourth street ea] I!
Monday morning about I :::ti
,'clock. Had it not been for
the heroic work of Fultoa's Fir,•
Department the entire lit,-
would probably be a smolder.
ing pile of ashes today. The
dames were confined to ;he
.nterior of the building and did
not get a chance to spread to
I he adjoining property. Ful-
i on certainly has a 100 per cent
fire depaitment and we





Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure 10 g
aft: for a lunch or fts:
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Angle Cnnih White Leghorns
Vtr,t hatch comes off April
Price $10.00 per hundred.
Cleo Latta, Route 4. Fulton,
iSys Telephone exchange,
''rutch hold.
Large ones will f,,e tV
Mt two tol 'dt-;,•t' .1% ..iole
ars will he desIgh.'.1 IS It, a
foot trontage emit. nutI
that two or 11101,. 1111 t. ef
feetle•ly used t,igether if
Each shop .t1:' lia%e t, '•.,, . •
room, hostiles sit!' la (ten. ,1:,
square feel of
for other purpo.e.
The reiidenee oil Vie ‘,..
tae lot 1.r.-1, 5.-14
31.0*(11 luituedlei.e1) ton , -11
:1-11 will prre.atdy e
.111.1tIle if M.
Mr. Ma)o that o
.4." of the .1zy had 
Ind its a,sodates thia •!,ere Ut
.1,41





...fp or to tor',
GIRLS U'ANTE1
We can place from 10 to 15
18 to 311 y ears of age. in
she next few days. Steady em-
ployment. Apply to American
cigar Co- Fultk.e.
Everybody is Talking
Abotit Culver's improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Swot !
Cream products are strictly
itt
apurefacatnotl ry hVhe(s.rotn:e'nalsanitation'1(‘
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or wit on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-





30x3 - $ 8.50
30x3Y2 - 8.90
30x3Y2 oversize - 10.90
X-rf()11 Cord
3'x3 - - $7.00 3:
30x3% - - 7.50 ....
,
..t
Hood Cord Tires ..i,.:.





ATTEN HON MR. FARMER!






Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors. Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W.?. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street, i h
y
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONI'S
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
• Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Graw• Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funei ak.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15. 327, .l.,(50
H. J. WILLIAMS
J. HOUSE CITY TRANSFER
Optometrist
lIr \ r's Optical Parlor Hauling Household goods
Fulton, k y. . a Specialty.
Corrects defects of % ision,
tits and grinds glasses to su i t 
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.






















-hall in no %vim, inherit the
oft the sante level
,'11, 1111 iiililttiji 01:- the
1...11111.1 eTace•
The L. T. L. net at the
elioreli Senility afternoon at
e eel .,'s•Im.k. A good many
tt ore pre., et and good work
a 01'1 itch11S enjoyed.
l'he Sara Dean Bible Class
met welt N11:-. liernute Gryinee
elonday aftt•rnoon at three
fine le.4s.ol was en-
joyed and many things discuss-
ed for the betterment of the
Sittuc sehoel work. all.
',shit. refreshments teen, serv-
141 and enjoyed by all p;•••.., sit.
The Ladies' Aid Sie•iety niei
with 'Mrs. L. C. Browder Mon-
day •trternoon at 2:30. fine
pi 'grain was given and a good
all coda oce \Va.;
The \V. C. T. U. nee with
M re. I Berninger on Jeffer-
sim reef %Vedneetlity after-
noon. 1'/1 ,'I'e was a fine at-
tend:1qt and nitieh rejoicing
over the fine work that is be-
ing don; by the organizatien.
Mrs. S. A. liertzler har4e3
turned to her home in Italstiin.
Okla.. after spending several
weeks with her daughtste. Mrs.
(1. J. Sowell. eer.
Nhe and Mrs. R. C. Piet:ovine
spent Sunday in Jackson. Tenn.
ligt.11 Mrs. Pickering's aunt. who
was: (utile ill.
Arr. and Mrs. D. ('. Ligon
spent 'the week end in Memphis
v; eh NI r. Ligon•e sister.





First Christ ian Church
0. J. Sewell, Pt slot-.
'I ht.
(1.1,, it JP







'I lit- it ening eel.:
av,•,11 ‘,1• 1;,,•at cs‘. tic
.1\ 0!1." Thiwe Nvas a sharp
•ial:11,1; it
a 1 hIS.4VA here on earth lint! in
jeen. ,:\‘•.1t,11 the
a• its tic whit \VHI1111
111- tie KiinV:Ii1/1)1
si IIV;! CH," Me said, "t xcept
(- nil (WI lpf tip1Vii lin 1)11,4i.
P:111! Ill)
0101 ('iii' Stillii. ti ts
ti lit-c home 1111 Eliding:4
flroWll is 11101'11
r after heieg ill r..•
few days at her hente tic Thi'al
• 1...t.t
Miss Sun Thine McCreiv has
Ices fl visit ',tit,: her ...‘ister, I
11
si mornine will he
thee a; the cleirebk The
its. e \NM be in eharge he
z.aielny eltool and church •.er-
Sunday school, 9:45.
laird's Supper and preeelii•ie
I I
o 
:00 ; Sermon topic, "'(Iii
ler Seasons of Life."
Junior Endeavor, $7 :00.
vs heconte is a little child. .% Chtirch service. 14:00. Ser-




N'ott are invited to attend all
the services. Visitors are *al-
ways ii eleome.
FELL ASLEEP IN THE ARMS
CF JESUS
Died at the of his par-
ents, Alt.. and Mrs. Glenn Rob-
e: tsim, their son, Glenn Neil.
aged two years.
A brief funeral service was
held at the home Friday after-
noon. conducted by the Rev. C.
H. Warren, interment follow. 
bigat Fairview et metery.
Thus, over a happy home, the
shadow of a little grave
has fallen: and as another has
said. it is wirelei int how long
a stietiew a little 'rat'e eau
tle ow.
This beautiful baby life wee
so precious, so fraught with
blessing to his parents that he
seemed a flower of paradiee
perieitt ea to bloom for a hi-ii
season by their sale. then re-
called to its nature skies, leav-
ing the earth road for them
dark and lonely *feed.
The sympathy of the entire
community goes out to the be-
reaved.
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Cotnmerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
cotninunity.
It expresses the aspiralitin
of the people.
It gives direction to the mine,
sf the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms •f
helpfulnt•ss.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
eeiel name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the epotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads In behalf of the
it tic iiesc.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
he outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
Fess.
It is a composite picture of a
cit.,' as its citizenship would
have it.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF
THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
The following are the stand-
ing committee's of the Chamber
of Commerce:
Agriculture—Leslie Nugent,.
vital; man ; Enoch Browder, J.
C. Braun, W. NV. Morrie, Jr.,
John W. Thompson, .1. II. Dun-
can, R. L. Jonakin. Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson.
Norman Terry.
Entertainment—H. II. Mur-
phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,
fir. J. ('. Scruggs, R. T. Taylor,
'I'. I). Clark. C. A. Karmire,
Frank Carr.
FIVight Rates—H. R. Butt.
chairman; T. T. Boaz. H. F.
McGinnis, J. E. Boaz, T. J. Kra-
mer, Ramsey Snow, NV. H.
Bundle kindling is clean and ,S'eates.
easily handled. Makes a fire -- Publicity-I-Thos. H. Chap-
quickly. Call us for your neeti3e4an, chairman; .Hoyt.(Try coAL ro. 4t Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering.
Hardye Boaz, Jas. W. Gordon.
=in your own 
T ice up,
This low price lel tees electric
refrigeration within the means of everyone. And
an easy payment plan has been arranged for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed In
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-box into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem-
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food,
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice ard ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
family wants Frigidaire—your home needs it.
DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON. OHIO
H. L WILLINGHAM, Fulton, Ky.
ernec' hanlorn as I , ate.11,1
en •,us ba•rntrne.r...i
thee Irrenng urn' th,te




no...1el• to rpm% • asuno
oquansorme.
EamornicAl *ectric Refrileration
J. W. Hillman, R. S. Williams.
Roads—Joe Browder, chair-
man. J. D. vis, Lou Pickle, J.
11. Stubblefield, Leslie Weeks,
Hospital—Rev. C. H. War-
ren. chairman; D. F. Lowe, sec-
retary; Dr. Selden Cohn. W. R.
Rutt. G. G. Bard, L. A. Win-
:teed, P. C. Ford.
Finance—N. G. Cooke, chair-
man; I. W. Dobbins, Warren
Bertis J. Pigue, Philip
t'. Warren.
111(111 it ial — G. G. Bard.
ehaii man; ('has. E. Holloway,
shit- llornra, Lon Jones, C. 1'.
iliiams, W. J. Moss, R. M.
Wade, I. H. Read.
Hart-is Fork—Lon Pickle,
ehairman; H. A. Coulter, E. H.
Levell, S. NV. Craig, Paul De-
Meyer. John Earl, Ira Little.
Rooster—J. E. Fall chair-
man; W. E. Payne, Heber
Finch. Rev. J. V. Freeman,
Claude Freeman.
Civic—R. S. Williams. chair-
Man ; Rupert Stilley, Dr. ('. M.
Stambaugh, Clint. Reeds. R. E.
Pierce, Horace Owen, J. C.




s,ur cash not cnt•
with l‘olts s.la bars and hanks
but • ith busir.ess:Ike pnntesd
f3rrns a:n1 re. crds tor e,.ery
transactIon you undertake.




and prevents fraudulent al-
teration 01 your cheak no.tei.
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
rwommend a standard paper
0.,\•0';11L1.%11%t
Z.v1;*.t
that we know will give you
satisfaction.
9h e FLO SHEIM SHOE
The Florsheim Shot has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
article in a man's attire.
THE WALES
$10




Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON. KY.






0 ‘.k. • II Wirt:Ft:11CD ‘N 11 1:11
:It:S, or cclicre the
call it; t‘ lakC lis: \\ hot our
\\ e are reaci
SCI.% :11 1 V 111111.. 
lir
1 1 1.1.24. •
(tILTII 1110101. Chilli/111CM
111:11%1. 's the !Mien mdl a‘c a) .
hen four sk.T% ices are fleecier],
one has )111:, to call. The time
and I he plaec .rre of no impiart-
:it au c
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPOIVArsp
0.P. LOWE • • • AT SroBBLEFIELC)
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
r • „•,•? . •
. 1
.1
Iv • •• :
Kerit-.•
s. - • .4;




arc proud ot Fulton
..,. 
and it has berm our i
7
t 
endcac or to make flour that our community f
+
.1. would he prcitid lit. ‘1c mill only the hest ofccheat +
+ -I-




1: tat 4 rur flour to give perfect satisfactio +
n. +












• Brow Milling-der  Co.
1f3. Fulton, Ky.
We sell the well known
JOI-IN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they aro the best
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitces out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
in the Ids: tont' ears would prof,
ably have it. en several million great
or ii we bad been railed upon t,
receise and place .lich a number,
may well be dotilst--,1 whether tits)
%mild hare touted their conditim
here much belle: 'ban it Was In Eti
rope. Certainly. our problem of btu
jt,Ne eiifferir:
and the hail competition of such a
J.: situation would have been far mart
sid•rn Coolidge I., iii it would
S. manitest:y init,saible to keow
how many %, ttold ;la V. corn.. to OUI
shots during the ia•t four yeate had
▪ I.Mit .n Itippi placed.
FORTY NATIONS TO TAKE
PART IN ARMS PARLEY
Ir. and and Argentina Lat•et to Ac
cept Invitat,ons.
Geneva -- !tetrad and .\ rgen:ina Sc
cepted invitations a, :11••i11:110, if: the
SlIMS iikettic coniei "nee. bringIng liii
total number ot nations in da• COD
leience to 40
At dentine's entry breaks the Latin
American bloc of 13 nations set the
Ileastie exert ts at leas! It ii. n South
and Central American "4 Inc
follow! „especially in as Inn.Is • the
United States has indi4i4t...1 :uten
lion to list hostiles: bj Oa
phe. delegation.
Ireland's announretnent the
liritish dominion: !,,,I c, . New
Zealand. South .1. • and
Egypt have ant y•-t api. ;
Negro Confesses Kc.i.np Man
Nashville. T. no .1.1.1 Ilea., Wal-
lace. young NI - :! • s 71. gro
lamiled In jail her, .1 0
Cromer at' .•r l" Our
tounties with a viol,. ,i.dg of.
Deers, mad, a coli ',CAI or partici-
tuition iv the 11,11t1, I a: Fs ereSt
liedgcoth. while ..:.ciap..t,g !,, rob
the later's hone- it a': cm :5.
Mat shall Count S. sal.] tat
have been in traubie and v-eded
money. which hi,
send him. Wall:tie is .4a.,••••1 .- say
tog that another negi,t that
Hedgeoth had t'onsideiahic cone)
and that they had piatined zo rot
the home. The story r,itill11. that
they had been in the limisa
niinutes betore iett anal
,hat Wallace shot a • :1, as w 5.j gre.
covered; that "'aro tot
lowed th, negro., out it; the house
,he other neat,. seiti..1 tm sumitee
1,ozn Wallace al It,. shots
that killed the young faint. r. Mrs
Ileitgeoth. who wa lint
'a!in the silt/Mint. i'aidgirg to
Lewishlirg repo; : s. e• •o
•
Washington - The t reasio has
notified the nee. c \ei commit.
tee of the Stone Mountain Niemen,
at As:0, iation that it Win h., recog-
!lazed in deiiveting Stone Moun-
tain half dolliot-a. vrovided a cer.
Idled tonY of tile It) laws are IOU
unIrsled here.
Inquiry Was toad.. by S. H V. nettle
• Ait.al& lI..Is 0: the col:, hare
been deli. 1,1 to the .t.socia
the r.•tit.i.ni.er are awaiting
.ci,, n Is,) I ts ti,iy for
-ism :a torwat,ied
wain
1,1 I. FON AEA' Mal SE R
COOL111;7•4: 'ii1101,DS LAND MARINES
111511G RATION LAWS HONDURAN SI10111.4sy,1
SAYS DRASTIC Itt..iTRICTION HAS WILL RROTECT FOREIGNERS nun I
BEEN OF OLNEFIT. INC) PERIODICAL REVOLT.
Y 111 IIE PERMANENT REBELS NEARINC
Two Motion Immigrants Would Have Gen 
r.rrei a, O•feated Caodirltte for
Pres,drocy, Remote,' HeadingCome to U. S Annually. Print'.
Revolution to Overthrow Yedent Declare. sat Speech to
gucigalpa GOVernnientConvention of D. A. .R's
Itestriclit it of living- A .1,.14".11"“."'
p„lis.s. 11 Mil the I I I
\ mi•tican government, has been tat ' fli4" 1)"1"." "
tp•a.•f,i, not auly to thin troun,ty and '"' Is.
the mitions ot Fan ope, Ittte ai,a,a to thin 
psseity.
1 • 11.• Wa.1 Its1111111141am, thentsels es. cool.
iIto told III..
he Amorican Resolution. In that huge
Washington A oil dot tutu.
Th.. inesident lauded the work ot
, !he pNtri.Ok onza Ilia
dal accomplishinely a in edetrationst
and Americanization fields and at
Ellis Island during the :Cr years of it:,
existence Ilp praised lila efforts ot
the D A It r tising the civil ideal.
hut pop,ted oat that until 'he vitt
teury at an allnosi perfect self.
goVal'Otiwut, "trod i within" the con
iiirue•d 'Esti u,luu at the federal goy
\V N Jeffi is. coin:liana
th.I WTI% el, at tde '
p Am. I lean con
and local authorities of On ,
j dup.! wi'li that conntil itt "skins pio
t, • thin of the navy torct.s
The revolutionary movement in lion ,
Owns, reported to he iin
Is, thin. (4140)110 Ferrero. al, fe all
catvidiate for the presidency sit that
Into and leatler of naval sal rovola
tionary juntas In the past, already
La. been Mal kits! It, fighting In tin
vt , tlitty uf Ceiba and diem dele awn;
Salvadorean border.moment Into staid pi Prate LIN
will be a necessitv duriag 11ke trami
tional period
-in the last few years," be said
"We bAnt1 sill ote.i OU S II,* policy to
ward immigration It is still re/01ot
slit rimentitd. ttstt with every appear
t apital of Llitti•Ilit its. as ri•portell by
once of being likely to secure per
N!caraguan sources.nianent acceptance. Restriction tit
immigration Is nothing hts, than a
rerolutioneij change front the older
do, a when we boa dell that this coon
try oftered refage and opportunity
liht•rty and necurli y in all who de
sired them. Th" poli• S at restriction
seemed necessary iii view of the Cc:
tainty that unprecedented number,
would flow to to trout Eu:ittie lot
I sat disorders In C.•tha al,a have
ti,•..n reporter!, but asivires receivad
nom Mantillas
Witt. fulled to mention the capture uf
D,•otepec, and the advance ot
toward Comayaguh, near Tegncigallta.
Intelligence report. r's-ss ltvth.,
M*ashington govinnment wl!hin thc
Is" l hour:, however, that
was believi.il to he In Gita.•
plata In the event thete repo,
Inure cot': rut, official!, who ;,,.
13111114'r with (len Ferrera's tact,-
salit they believed he was In float.
male. waiting a•-•stirance that the rev.
inwing t he war; ma,than as row,' olutIon had been successfally darted
I,.. sure .51 asaimila t Ma, more thor and oznand,d to proportions whpr,
the Europa,* eminte,,,a could wt1 Pal sonal command was r"tIllife!I
;pate Had titer,' hpen no limitation "ea thal moment arrives. It it
.h, ssttta''uslmssnge•flcials said the general unquestinti
e'ile wollId re-enter Ilinidttram and
mov,: energetically to ovi•rtlitow •tp
Tegttrigalna government
Meanwhile. however, governmen!
f 'Ices will be mobilized prestimahlj
In an attempt to cinch the revolution
Ids before their movement has had
jag ivt Spread thrOUgh ' the m11111 1,3,
The situation In W. the Teaus.
galpa authorities (Ind themselves a
presen• to sahl to verge on the ;
cal They have been in office Ies.
than three utiinths and despite prog
tans made In stabilizing governtni ,,,
Slid restm.Ing peace. broken tot is
past several years by dolne•st
knee and civil War. It is T. it I.
Mat the new government s7it,
prepared tor another arni,i
with revolutionists.
AIR MAIL MAKES FIRST
GULF TO LAKES FUG,-
Carries 53.000,000 Cargo From New
Orleans to Chicago.
Ohicago —The first air mail f:
tram the Guilt of Mexico to the C •
Lakes Was atICC(uoillIlly a-aalttlt -,
here when the 41n1 thu sepoWei
!fa/Ilan,: plane WIiit h slatted Is
:new Orleans at 5314 o'clock in •
morning landed with registered to.,
valued at more than $3.000,tio0.
Postottice authorities and air ts
ofilotals who obserVed each stac••
the flight said it was a • •
success. and that such a
were made permanetit it would id...
a saving ot from one to two .
bank clearings to the west
The mail matter brought in
plane reached here in time to n..
connections with thy regular t ..
continental air mail servirr Li
and mail motet aIim, It lett New
leans Wait being rushed toward 9,•
Pacific Coast. That uaaii matter p
bound rea.hed here in tinie to tn.....
connections with fast express :rain.
leaving Chicago for the east
Indian's Income $1,000 • Ost ,
Cromwell. Okla. \Ville, A ,•
210-pound Creek Indian id it •
will give some other redskins of
Five Illy1117,1 Tina, a dos,' •
before the end of the in
test f,
menu
$1.000 a day Tb. Yi.1 i'moin
duct Ion Corporation Is .
four wells on the tract
clueing 4.,51410 barrels a 4.
the Indian receives an eighth.
teen walls may be drilled lipfitte • '
oil in exhattstc.I Willie is classed as
an incompetent. and has a enartif,i n
who attends to his busincss matters
- - -
Sheik Said to Hang
Contantim,ple Shill( Said. li,det
of the Kurdish who Was cap
hired at Clo•lij et1 8Viattl•••••14:, au
11,11,011CIal to be hanged
A loilkt l.a hei rigid
wrist.. Mts. Mary Tionancil,
desperately to sa‘e her host. •
five blackhanders attacked
their home
The SO1114411'4 frantit • ffort IrliOt Irs
vain Tontanollo di. th three lint





S;t1 lil t l•-.
There Is a Itti:ison
•Ju •III frt INA NcI I Ii II
How are your t4
Screens?
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can give
good service.
Call us for a man to do the job
l're I
Kramer Lumber
Cumh. It oral 1-84





We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to p!ant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
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I 1 I OrSe-hig11-41111-Str0111-"Pig-tight
) illi, --"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof -r
i
t
3* 1111 4 41111 -111111
1,= Moak te40
- 41 w 114-';"ea • malagill -
SOUTTIFRN FFNCR holds its own afe:ast the at-onCe.tpressure end resornes normal One* as soon a• pretstire IS
el, hecanse it has IiINt D JOINTS. Also recite.
it. shape in all nealliers, as 71 NSION si:.ov it to
ripan.fwhen liot •n,( ...noir whin cold. Mode ti the highest
grades of tonft,, spring'. °tee ar.tria %tea tai,, with elf, r
sad oralf•-•rn callystimi routing in which the boat i‘taine Viestern
opelter aine in as,d.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIEE-TI:k.IE FENCE—
tan the job ell the while. You ran get it here. We sell
St Ill UI liN ITNell under the guarantee of Luc Cult States
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FULTON ADVERTISER  —
svr mom DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
" nrrr. 4re -41.7..orsi 1..1 ?At nal,A Jelin% '.111E1:10
szItty zit the
store
Try our stores first.









All the popular Nut and Cream Fillings,
hens ily coated with Rich, Pure Chocolate







Rcad our c.oltinin ad in this paper.






with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
Fulton Land Co.








B. D. ',1PIN. Proprietor.
Sneer— Read &
Paul h., tidal!, Manager
Night Phone ";ii. Day Phone 9:15
Mr. Burns. an expert mechanie of St IAMis, is
in ch:irge of olr garage and Auto Pepair de-
Pariment. and will gi‘c oil the hest of -zerviee.
We have instal tsil an up-to-date car washing
rack and will clean our ear without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
lirtiken parts.
We have a eomplete line of parts for different
nrichines. Our We is done by experts.
\U'reMOBIl
1st I citnomical Transportation.
2nd Best re-sell value.
3rd —Why take a chance.
\V. H. Scates
When you buy Groceries
and Mats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your hest
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Croce:ries and \lea! Nlarket
Cumb. Phone 147. Rural 121
The Folly in Buying Blindfolded.
flow many men and women in this community do their shopping blindfolded': Funny when
you think of it that thinking men and women will play "Blind Man's Buff" with their money.
You don't have to shop blindfolded unless you want to. The Out-of-Town House:: started the
Big (lame of ••Blind Man's Buff." But. it's a dangerous game for us to play in our town. It
isn't a fair game. It isn't fair to ourselves. It isn't fair to our community. It isn't fair to
our home nit-reliant. Ile is helping us, co-operating with us, working with us to iinbuild and
improve all our home institutions. Then, let us play fair with ourselves and with him. Let us
give the home merchant the first chance. That is all he asks.
LOVELL GROCERY CO. You want nice
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"













We have a nice fresh stoek of the 1:1.11()E
PRESERVINt; t'O'S products. ricked by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to I ry
Rose Apple and 11 i1d 11 ing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seas, mod :15 Iii
enhanee and retain their fresh 11:Ivor.
11 -ild ;1711g Alin/a/ad('
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint loaf.
-2..r.assrismoternsc-xsesiouarmaniussawassoH
01 OWcif Motor CO.
Three reasons why
you should buy a
STAR CAR
1st Continertial Bed Seal Motor.
2n1 Most economical to operate more flu
on gas and oil.
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We also have a full line of

















We sell evervthiniz to be 1,
Meat Market and oar stock o'
and dean. We Yi" trade.
Can ‘ve serve you':







1 246 4th St.
'"••••
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Nice Small Size Bath
owels
10c each







We feel that we are indebted to our good people and customers for
puting this sale over so big, that stands supreme of all the sales that
we have ever had. Words fail to express our gratitude for the loyal
support, so we are going to ADD more BARGAINS and cut the prices
deep, and we will continue our salve until every customer will get his
share and a good supply for this season. Come with your friends.
***4.4.4.-++++ ++ + ++ + + +• 4...44. +4,41.
044•41.4+4410+441.4.+4.41.1.4.4.1.41.4++44411.41...1. + : + : ++ : : 4 . + : + . : + + 






Dark at Lou Hoosier Domestic
















Al (DO Shirrs .71.











Men's 0% eras and
J u pers
'Ilion Made 220 Denim
Overalls and Jumpers
per pair $1.75 and $2.09
One lot O‘eralls 1.25





Men's hats at a
Reduction.
on.b. Suits
Mei.'s and Yeeng Mess Setts
will range from $14.51
$:.14.4e0







F.or Men and Boys-6014
I .saitiler Shoos
Guaranteed Solid Leather 7;
Plow Ahues j, t4iis sale "AO"








• Children's Slippers at a big
sacrifice
One lot of Ladies' Strap,
Shoes, Shes, Shoes!
Ladies, don't buy your foot-wear
until you've seen our great bar-
gains in shoes. Every shoe is





Ladies Coats and Si,irN
Ladies' Spring Coats
and Skirts
at a big reduction
Nlilliner>
Ladies' and Misses' Hats in all




From !t•-: cents to $1.25
i Ladies', Children's and
; Men's Oxfords
++ at prices that you have never+
+ heard of before+++ Ladies' Dresses
++ All colors and styles are ranging




Sport Dresses $2.98 to $4.98
Gingham Dresses. $1.25 to $1.75
Bungalow Aprons
+++ Ladies' Boudoir Kid
; !louse Slippers+
+ in Black and Grey $1.19+
+ Felt House Slippers 75c+
+ Men's Shoes and oxfords+
i $7.01) Values at $5.95
+ $8.00 Values at  4.95
: $5.00 Values at  3.95
+ Oon lot at  2.98++
: Nkn's Athletic Union Suits
48c to 9Se
++++++ ++++++++4..4.••••4+++++++ a+ +++++
New goods arriving every day from America's biggest factories, characterized wi
th style and goodness.
Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We havt). cut the prices on everything. It is 
your benefit as well as ours,









448 Lake Street, Near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.




































Let the First Natiopal
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
;Jilt: we extend you a hearty welcome. We
(*want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WE are YOUR hankers and your





I I Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in





BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE







••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+.6*********••••••••• VAPEOVED UNIFGRM 
IIVTFINATIO.; 74fig,i; ,
Fulton's Oldest Bank




Of iti• 111••ntoot IS
ailtio• rot rbloalla
i,t, PPM W•iition
Lesson for April 26
---
STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR
1.1:14140N TEX r--Acta 6 1.4. 5.1
Ill il,DEN TEXT-"Be Deos follhful
unto drolli. and I will (h... a
crown of Ilfe-It.,,. I 10
PRIMARY TOPIC-TM, Htory of a
Brave Man.
IN 1(111 TOPIC-Meehan. the Eirsi.
Mart) r,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIt ilt 'j
,)0'
IC-Stephen a Christian Hero
1 PEDPI.E. AND atoia 1 ,,P•
IC-character and of $1. lawn
I. Stephen the Deacon (':I-S).
'1'lie early church wile
With disruptiOl, Moe intspected par
Monty In the ilistrlialtion ot alms. Thu,.
we z.e.. as imam as the church itt
relief from external trouldes. MO,
,•ulties arose from within. A congre
gathmal meeting was palled, awl Go
ease oad before the chard,.
which was Instruised to select too en
Spirit tilled [nen of good reputation to
adtninititer the temporillitlea of the
church, thus giving the apostles the
necessary- flute for ma% er
utliiistry of God's word.
II. Stephen Before the
(ti ill
The success of Ole Hooey...51 vIOl




Certnin forelmospeitking Jewg took
the lead in this controversy. Perham.
the fact that Stephen was /I Iireek
JeW provoked them to act. Ile
more than a match for them oink
the debate was carried along the liters
uf reason anti Scrimure. Beaten along
there lines they had him arrested and
brought before the council
2. Charged With Blasphemy (vv.
11-14).
They trumped up this charge and
endeavored to support It by secretly
finding and Inducing men to perjure
themseived In their testimony. Stephen
showed in his in-molting that I;o•I's
purpose Is prog'ressive. and that the
policy Instituted by Moses should be
super.oled by the new faith since It
was the culmination of what Moses
began. Ile showtsl that tlie Obi die
I. In Wee! ti be superseded by the
new, and that the church S,,Ii1lt eenit
out Into the Utterly of Christ. Chris
Malty did not destroy Judaism but
caused It to blossom forth Into the
glory of the new order.
3. Stephen'. Face Trrin-figur,s1
15).
Ile was so completely filled with
t•lirist that ail Ile Past ;lie tinge) looli
1,11,1 reillIZeil 111,5*' SiXitt lie 1\ii11111
slolelilly dealt olth an I PUN. Iii?.' the
pretence of Ille Lon!. li!K filer shone
as faee of oh It was the
glory 11f I'lirist tlllIllIli through liitu
III. Stephen's Defense (7:1O.
In refuting their charge he 01105*eil
Is the lilaloe) Of God's dealing will,
the Jeos that they h.ad 111e Os resisted
Ill I1P Tlieuefore their at ails he
illuMe of their litiwIllillgtie-s I,. Hoof,
foronrd with the trOne purpose. As
indicated by Dr. Stltler, four point-
5tan.1 :n his defer-se:
I. God's dealing olth the Jeos
showed progress. The end wits not
remised by a *tingle leap, but to grad
ual stages.
2. Tile temple was tiot the only holy
place. 4:1111 uppetzrell z tIllTerent
places and lit different thoeS.
3. Israel invaribly omaised Roil is
Ile tried to Iced their, on.
4 Ile showed his loyal y to
by constantly referring to hint.
IV. Stephen Stoned (7::•44;ot.
Ills words nen/ too inueli for them
C.' - he) gnashed upon him oitl,
teeth.
1. Ile Looked Steadfastly Into
HeaNen (v. Ni).
Instead of looking shoot upon his
murderers in their raging fury. lie
Icsdked up to heaven. This Ololi till•
secret of bit calm. If he bad looked
about him, he might have been afraid
2. Ile Saw the Glory of God iv.
A vision of God's glory can only he
seen by those who are loyal to nth,.
ev.,n 000 death.
3. Ile Saw Jesus Standing on the
Right Of 11041 OA.
The fact that Jeanrn. Was standing
5 that Ile oas aetUall)-
In the suffering of His faithful oil,. as
4. Thoy Cast Him Out of the Clo
and Stoned Iltili (vv. 58-Sitli.
ft. Ills Pray-er (v. ()W
Ile kneeled down. and cried ollh a
loud %,•lee, "Lord. lay not thin
their 1,11iirge." How like the pro,,
iil" .1eS11,1 till tlt cross! Christ so coot
yield) tilled him that he could thus
act.
II ll,• Fell Asleep (v.
Ii, 111(1 to ;i1lly S Sleep,
scvne t• 5111111)





titer and over again oe toed to
comfort and stretigtimn ourseReS Witt'
Ill,' retilellibilillee /11111 there Is 11
wonderful. etohiritig quality to the
cod •'".• end sod
sound and honest
Pta y cr for the Day
Let each two day hring to our Mei
the prayer: "Nltike me sane, and sweet,
and strong for all the 1110 !wide of






AT TI IE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need pot send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET IS SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning --in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In Addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blou
ses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coot suits. T
here is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let its show you what we can do to restore the n
ew look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many 
au old suit
or oyez coat, which you think is useless, can be res
tored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery 
and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call 
us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family 
wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
J. J. OWEN, l'roprietor.
.1\1.1H.1111.a ini taaft-- 11'5.4%;1-A
F:*
5 dozen Big Bath Towels.
Size 22K-14 inches. one day on-
ly. no! over 6 to the en,,.tonter. m(mday.
19c The meeting' wa, called to or-
der by chairman, Mrs. Thomas. _
Minutes read. Mrs. Wolfgrain
Tuesday, 28, SPECIAL I_the charge ot devotions. The
special topic for the afternoon
Taicam Ptt,vileh was. -Stewardship of Life."
titt, I tit,. (1!;h. 15c Interesting (lipping:0 were read
by Mesdames Nolen, Beadles,
Looney and Harris. A letter
was read from the Conference
President. The president. Mrs.
Von. presented items of gen-
erai intete9,.
finanee committee intiti-
33c gttrated the mile of pennies
ths. VelopeS WPro
;
I he Cr ,j.1.• Welcomed Mrs.
G. T. X'augho as a new mem-
ber. The meet ing adjourned
to meet next time with Mrs. W.
ited ss., • - 25c R. Butt. During the social
hoar. delicious refreshments
ii
pi' pie sow that
En:•,poan invoig.ratior is re-
--1 cted, Irv\ rapidly the mi-
t..::•:;!:!. :\lexican ;- finding Iii
on,1 ,a,tward.
Pal iv along railway lines
erd into mining areas. The
t-istis of 1920 shows that more
th:t,; 10,000 had moved north.
It is a very con.•er‘ at state-
mt•r• to say that his number
h.,- ,re:hled 1;)20. Since
Awce'r"--










Methodist Ilitu ch First Baptist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Past..
•
hots!, 9 ::10 a. ni.
Epwertli Leagues. 6:15 p. nt
..ut on to.; people are cent-
ally lit\ ited.
Prit or flit tug I'Very Well-
110,11:1Y ill 7:1( p. it.
Preaching each Sunday at
11 a. nt, and 7:31) p. In. by the
pastor. Everybody welcome.
It •orvicei it last suittLay
Nvere \Veil attend.
ed. at Bro. Eteeman preach-
ed two ,plemii,1 and most help-
ful sermons. Special music at
both sit'' ices.
Nt;•.• week is boys' week.
sand the boys will have charge.
of all lay Sunda y with
exception of the sermons, which
\V111 pre:tilled to hOyS
eA r: old to 90 years, by Bro.
Vreewutn. Toe boys will teach
mart ically alt the classes tit
Ii Snutlity school.
The 11u,y Met' : Bible Class
the Nittn's Bible Class of
1)erslnirg, are in a contest to
close in eight Sundays. the los-
er,: to treat the winners to a
tish fry on the LakV. Every
man in Fulton is urged to at-
tend Sunday school this Sun-
day and then he Sit eat fish.
*nee he Class room is small
!Ns and a lare!tt attendance is ex-
it is hard to ment,et, vet:\ tHi ng pe.C 1 C11. only. AVIII
that ho „alt. :hest! +1\ • '10, City for the
days, but in thi- column we Stitiday sch,sol session. Men.
will give vie, .0; e hat come and bring a friend.
The Di .ttitict Conferemos of
' this district is in session (his
we'ek in Ilickman. a goodly
Saturday, the First Day ,""'"4"0' of 1' ""1"1''''hiP a",Ydentling. The regular dale-
of Sale will be ;:rites at Mrs. Redfern, Mrs.
.1. V. Freemati. lessrs. Lloyd
ALUMINUM WARE Bennett. R. E. Pierce. Chas.
.Paelds. Chas. Pain, Joe Davis.
DAY w. It. Butt. A. ('.. Baldridge.
II Qt. Ora; Pats.. 69c
r, Cup Percolator.69c
2 Qt. ‘Vater Pi:, her 69c
2 Qt. Double Boller 69c
i; Q4. Preserve Kettle . 69c
And tlanv More. sts
.1. .1. ()wen. The Alternates:
.‘10-srs. Sant Bennett. W. 0.
Shankle. Eli Bynum.
.1'he Warner Blackard's will
!noel with Mrs. 04 H. Dickey
and Mrs. C. A. Wright. Mon-
day at 3 p. ill.
The Methodist Missionary
t;irls will meet Tuesday with
Monday 27, SPECIAL Elizabeth Butt, at her home
on Pearl street at 4 o'clock.
The Lambert Circle met with




Gray Enamel Itisn ran, 1..
extra deep. Ilne only.
Thursday, 30.
SPECIAL
AR I. 0% I' Ii 1,1% ,111101g














Last Saturday of Sale
lo Qt. (.01,allizt,t wavy P..
this Day Onty 0,
".3 :,.!' r'1' l'Atflit
no' I. ice-




Rob -mentioned alto\ e that w affil at"Irt •.11;c:411. eta agent.
- -
Ilunit I., indling is clean it‘
NIaker it
ui - It iv, C:1.11 11', far your it.'.
iT1 ('‘)Al. CO.
Mend its a dollar bill mid
111001),. on the Advertis-
•,r as a regular subscriber.
Read the arivertiserneatQ in
f •• ••• •••••••••••••  44, • 4, ,•••  this paper.
.0......tammassaestammasololme"..wsgati....
C. H. Warren, Pastor
,
Stuaday *vhool. 9:30 a. m. .
Services. Ii :IN) a . ni,. ed :45
P. tn.
Prayer Nleeting Wednesday
Evening, 7 :SO p. in.
B. Y. P. (!. 6:15 p. in.
Intermediate B. V. lst. U.,
5:45 p. ill.
The Ilro(intehood will meet
Friday evening at the Aura.
7:30.
Speeial mutat! every Sunday.
We cordially invite the pub- I
lie lo attend theso service,.
RadHad News
it -taint,- i tr-to p?o,a, 1)
S
Hever, that the railroads sh, .
remain as at present. The
I rnment loses money on me- j
any industry they endeavor 1, F
operate, and of l'ourse this de,
icit has to be made up out a: •
the taxpayers' pockets. and it •
vertainly do not need to add to
the already over-burdened tax-
payer, and at the same time de-
creasing the efficiency of the
service now rendered by the
railroads it Wit' Country.
Gross Earnings of Railroads
Decrease
The griiss earning. of tthe
railroad,:in Febrnary this yetc
cvm pared with t sante peri•••
last year. decroasol $2 1.1 -
300. Net operating Mewl.,
erased $6.695,360 under
tuary last year, of this ante
$5.514,000 was maintenance ••
equipment expenditure, wh, •
the expenditure on mainter
anre of way increased $501.-
000.
Car Loadings and Business
There has been res.:
much talk of a "slump" in u.
vial business. There have be•
sharp declines in prices on t
grain and stock markets, 1,
car loadings are a good ind,A
of general business activity,
and they do not show the of-
fit-Is of any general decline of
production or commerce. hi
January the number of "14,1,1„ses:
height carried one mile w•ts
ahnost 10 per cent greater than
in the same mooth of last year.
In February the business han-
dled was less t ham last year.
partly because the month was
tole day shorter. In March,
I oadings were larger in t:very
week than in March 1:1-: veer.
In the first thirteen weeks of
the year coal ,•hipme!,: CrC
119.4;06 CarlOildS It's•S 111111 last
year. but shipmep:, ot other
conuttoditiert were 36 e•p, ear
loads larger.
Since there are 110 \% pr,lbably
1111110.11 tout' 11•" 11.1: tor-
age than there v.eic s. ear
ago, it does not Acutti probable
that coal shipments \\ long
continue to be as gniail it.. :hey
are now. Shipments of !net.-
chandise and rus- that, .1rIoltd
freight thus far this veal. have
been larger than ever hefore,
and in the week end noMarch
2S amounted to 262.7:,7 car-
loads, which wit, ;1 L.-A high
record. In the eek
shipments of 1,tre! pe,aucts
were the largest over rcprteti
exerpt in i.,vo weeks. II P. im-
possible to find at stiO h facts
any evidence that ',het, has
been a de,.•line of prtsduction
and c onmerce in genet :P.
Read the adverti.orr,..!:•,. 111
!Isis paper.
Hand Lie a dolkir iiIl esiti
,..7t1 your name the .‘,Iverls-











ilE ARISTOCRAT OF REFRIGERATORS




You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
.fhere are Mil reasons for this double economy. The first is the II ERR ICR
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the le\ er fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
II ERR ICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Prices On CLEANING RUGS 
REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry clean-
ing we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dry Cleaned
6x9 Rugs Dr) Cleaned
8x10 Rugs Dry Cleaned






This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you
send your carpets to us they are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.
Phone 130 for prompt service.
0. K. Steam Laundry I
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
 II.M=1111111.1111111.11WPWISIMIMMIIIII
it
vt.
•
401a
